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# Ay, thou art welcome, heaven's delicious breath, 
When woods begin to wear * imson leaf,

And suns grow meek, and the in ^uns grow brief, 
And the year smiles as it draws near its death 
Wind of the sunny South ! oh, still delay 
In the gay woods, and in the golden air.

Like to a good old age released from care, 
Journeying, in long serenity, away,
In such a bright, late quiet, would that I 

Might wear out life, like thee, 'mid bowers and brooks, 
And, dearer yet, the sunshine of kind looks,
And music of kind voices ever nigh ;

And, when my last sand twinkled in the glass,
Pass silently from men, as thou dost pass.

—William Cullen Bryant.
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Science
T0R0NT0

ES AQLISHED 1676 
Allllilcd to the University of Toronto

Tlii- School i- «*<|iii|i|M il ami supported 
ci.llrvly liy the l*n viiue .»f Onlimo.aiid 
gix v* fiiHiruction* in the folloxxiug de 
part ment :>• v,iv"- Kv.Mim.no Kvoinkkiiino,

.1. Mi.vii xnii xi. aniiKi.mtkical Kn 
oimkki.no.

4. AiuiUTMTi ici:.
5. -ANAI.V I IV.XI. ANIl A 11*1.1 KD t’HKM-
Spécial al lent Ion lu directed to tin* 

facilities i ll lix the School for
giving instruction in .Mining Kiiginccr- 
fng. rr.nliial instruction 1* given in 

and in lliv fol-

IINT.KICINO.

I»r »xx liil- ami Sun .•> ing, 
loxx ing LilMiralorivH :

.\Sh xx INO.
Mim.inu.

Mktkoixkiical.
Kl.KCIKIC.Xt

Tliv School lia* good collect Ion* of 
Minerai-, Hocks and Fossil*. Sin-vial 
Students xx ill In- received, a* vxcll as 
Uiohv Inking regular course*.

I or full informai ion < slender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy

Prenare Yourself.
For a Good Pacing Position

The moat thorough course* of study 
pvrtninlng’lo a huslnvss life.

Individual Instruction. Prospectu*
and ( ‘nlcndur free.

NIMMO & HARRISON,

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corn of Young and < ollege Sts.

TORONTO.

LADIES...
We are showing a very large 
range of Black Goods and

at the prices . . 
they are marked

they are as cheap as can be 
bought anywhere, and with

the discount 
we are offering

they arc of a double value.

Don’t forget 
the Place.. .

THE
/TROSBY,
F ,nn"THERS
Company.

COR. UAXK A?.1.
SOflERSET ST.

SCHOOL
.OF....

Practical

BIRTHS

On Monday, October 14th, at 
295 Sumach street, Toronto, to Rev. 
J. and Mrs. Goforth, a daughter.

At Q92 Sherbrooke street, Mont
real, on Oct. 15, 1901, the wife of 
Hugh Patton, M. !>., ol a soil.

DEATHS.

At her late residence, 74 Victoria 
avenue north, II million, on Mon- 
ay, Oct. 14, Bella I... wife of Thom
as Kenwick, aged 46 years.

At Georgetow n, Ont., on Oct. 
1901, Mr. Tlios.

On Oct. 10th, at his late resi
dence, Elder's Mills, David Elder, 
aged 63 years 8 months.

Cook’s Friend
BAKING
POWDER

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 years.

NO ALUM.
•3.

Rose, in his 72nd St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

A Resident 4 Pay School for GirlsAt Inverness, ^)ue., on Wednes* 
day, Oct. 9th, 1901, Robert Crom
arty Cruikshank, aged 32 years and 
six months.

Attendance limited. Application 
for admission to the residence must 
he made in advance.

flARRIAtiES. MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady PrincipalAt the residence of the bride's 

Whillians,
2, 1 <)Oi, by the 
. Matthew Roy,

mother.
Rev. G.
Riverfield, P. V-, 10 Mabel V. C. 
daughter of the late Wni. Stewart, 
Howick, P. V

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANSRochester 
Rev. Dr.

On 0.1. 2, li)oi, at 37 
street, Ottawa, by the 
Moore, Lome Eraser, to Jennie I., 
eldest daughter of John Nichol, both 
of Ottawa.

At the bride's residence on Oct. 
15, 1901, by the Rev. M. F. Bou
dreau, Frederick Sharpe, of St. 
Louis, to Ida Marguerite Robillard, 
of Grenville, tjue.

O11 the 16th October, 1901, at the 
of the bride's | 

y street by the 
Annie Gibson, 

daughter of Robert Doxv, 
as Allen, jr., eldest son of 
Allen, all of this city.

On Oct. 14, 1901, at the residence 
of the bride's parents, 480 Lewis 
street, Ottawa, by the Rev. R 
Herbison, Miss Harriet (Hattie) 
Beveridge, to Mr. F. H. Grendal, 
of the C. A. R.

Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only lilgh-class Organs nml 
invite investigulion as to their merit*

BELL PIANOSresidence 
south Ra 
Fletcher

parents, 70 
.* Rev. Dr. 

youngest 
to Thoin-
Thotnas

A re 1 lio-cii ami recommended by I lie 
Musical Profession as living strictly 
High tirade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

The Bell Organ 4 I'iaau Co. Ltd.,
GUELPH, ONT.

To1901, in the city 
of Toronto, Ontario, Canada, by 
the Rev. Dr. Warden, assisted by 
the Rev. W. Frizzell, the Rev. W. 
T. Noble, B A., of Roseclair, 
Gravenhurst, Ontario, to Marga 
Jane Crozier, daughter of the I 
James Crozier, Esq., of Dring 
House, County Fermanagh, Ire-

On October 14th,

have Just 
opened up a 
fresh supply of 
Sunday School 
Hooks from 
ls-s| Kngli-.li 
publishers.

We

Sunday
Schools

Lowest privesBooks sent on approval, 
in teed.

The William Drysdale & Co.
Publishers, Bookbinders, 
Stationers. Ktc.

232 5T. JAMES ST. - flONTREALThe Ottawa 
Business College. FORT WILLIAM...CLUB

HOTEL Strictly First-Class.During the first two weeks if 
her. fifty-nine young men and young 
women entered upon a eoiirsc of In
struction at this splendid school. 
There is no doubt hut that lid* is 
the result of good teaching and ex
cellent equipment. Stimuli ta are 
admitted anytime. Write now for

Octo*

SAMPLE ROOrtS FOR 
CO-iriERCIAL MEN . .

JOE AMNION & C.
Livery In Connection.

Rates: $150 per day: single meals So.
particulars.

KEITH & HOWLING, Principals
Uruie Hall. 174 Wellington 81. ei tch, Pringle S Cameron

Barristers. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.Jas Hope & Sons, Solicitors for Ontario Hank.

ta/ioners, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33. 35* 45* 47. Sparks St., 22, 24, 
2b, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Cor.; wall. Out
James Lkitch, Q C., • It. A. Pki.nulk 

J. A. C. Camkkox, LL11.

METROPOLITAN

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OTTAWA, ONT.

Ambitious Young Men 
and Women

arc material from which the 
ated Hil'incs* Colleges build success
ful men and women. You It ml 
them among those who arc in at
tendance at our day and night 
classes. And the training wo gTvo 

•hi is worthy young j ample pi 
sensed of so laudable an ambition.

Ask fur pur'h ulars about night 
classes if you cannot attend the day

Seif r
F • dri

ll:.

Metropolitan Business College
Comer Wellington and Bank Ht,

S. T. WILUS, Principal 1

RIDLEY COLLEGE
18T CATHARINES, Ont.

A Canadian Church School for itoyi 
A new and entirely sviiuratr building fur 
hoys under fourteen is now being erect - 
i d. Hc-opencd Tuesday, Sept. 11 ill. 1WH0.

1

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

President — The Lord Bishop of To
PrciMimtion for the 

all Elementary work.
Apply for Calond

MISS ACHKS. Duly Prlnc.

U n l vernit les and

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
62 King St., Hast, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND^PURITY

71 Sparks St, Ottawa
’PHONE 159.

\

THE.

Best
Company

For the Best Disks Is the Company

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. Dosa H. SvTHKKi.Axn" 
President.. Man. Director

Heiui < Kllcc, Globe Building, Toronto

IIon. G.

J. YOUNG LIMITED.
The Leading Undertaker 

33ç Yonge St., Toronto
It phone 670 d
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Note and Comment The Society of German Engineers in Ber There has been erected in Hawick Church 
lin has undertaken the preparation of an in- a brass tablet with marble moulding in mem-

The officials of the National Bible Society Jer,nal,"ma', technical dictionary to be pub- ory of the late Rev. I )r. MacRae, who was
of Scotland have sold 8,800 copies of the .. In English, French and German. Its the minister of the congregation from 1843
Scriptures from the society’s stall in the ,ln]|15 to exhaustive completeness in till 1891—nearly fifty years I)i. MacRae
Glasgow Exhibition. technical words and expressions, exactness was the founder of the lllantyre Mission in

in transition, and uniformity in usage. Central Africa.

sS&SmS'Hs -r3ssnivssin which crops have failed greater number of Germans than any city in Corea and console herself by selling Chi-
Germany, with the sole exception of Berlin, nese territory on the mainland opposite 

Inlgypt, under British rule, one can now .7 ‘hol!sa"ds "f il« inhabitants cannot Formosa. One of the papers says that 
go anywhere with perfect safety, and the fel- Ü’ïfv'u °n y twenly |lcr cent’ are "Ru,sla asks n°ihmg of Japan except 
lahin have never been so well off since the ol New X ork dvsccnl- matron of her claims in Corea."
time of the earliest Pharaoh, and nrobablv u a .n—~T~ , , ... papers now frankly avow he intention to
never in all their history * c Re8ard,ng past Presidents of the United seize not only Manchuria, but Corea and

7* Stales, it is interesting to note their national Mongolia—practically half the territory
Bulgarian brigands have kidnapped Miss ?r‘8‘n,1 1 hree* Washington, Madison, and China controlled at the beginning of the

Ella H. Stone, the American missionary in '•,ncoln' wcre hngj'sh ; four, M Kinky, war. She does not desire complete posses-
Turkey. Word from her states that she is Monroe' <‘ra"t’ and Hay«; Wi're ,nf Scottish sion all at once, only as fast as she can gar-
well treated. 25,000 Turkish pounds are ^'1!” ’ ®u?banan.’ 1/*cJt*on» and rison and control it. In the meantime, she
asked as a ransom. The money is being Arthur were of a mixed bcolch lnshi origin ; intends to drive Japan out of Corea,
raised for the ransom 7 8 Yan Uuren- llke Ro”«velt, was of Dutch

descent ; while Jefferson, whom some one

renun-
Russian

1

!

A Chicago paper enumerates a few of the

Jfcias^ttsfor elecirical development as'thc tdephone the d'’‘ln«lon of having been the tallest, South Dakota conducted an apple orchard

S.V4SÈ585ÏS SttSSSSr—*“l "*
batteries, and it is not a lead accumulator.

I
success that

the Department of Agriculture recently 
thought it worth while to publish its biogra- 

The Prime Minister of Holland, Dr. Ab phy. Another, living near Lake Cham-

t&SSK&H SHSSSiH SwSSaS*
print over a quarter of a million striking decide several former divines have attained stalwart young woman of Sherburn, Massa- 
Gospel tracts, which are distributed free to *m,ne”ce* 1 bus, the Right Hon. II. A. chusetts, took up her father’s business as 
the visitors. Each tract bears a picture of A.cland> *ho was a "'ember of the cabinet blacksmith at his death, and, apparently re- 
Stirling Castle, and is most attractive in ap- 3" ex clcrSyman of the gardmgthis labour as insufficient, supple-
pearance P Church of hngland, and served at one time ments it by acting as mail carrier.

________ as curate under Dr. Creighton, the late Bish-
In Cape Colony a new proclamation üce^wu ^mmefnivlndv For the last two years extensive additions

places under military law the few districts Tjmversitv of Edinhurlh V ‘ f he and al,cra,lons have been in o:ierati,.n at
hitherto exempted. These are Cape Town, university of Edinburgh. the ancient Cathedral of Brechin. Work
Simons Town, Port Elizabeth and East Some stnri« nf ..i,„ m.m ... "as commenced in January of last year, and 
London all important ports. The consti- inThe Veonk’s Friend Gne h.« !iP7 bas bcen carried on without cessation, and 
tution, therefore, is now suspended over the with i S I hj h d° “ " cxPeclcd that lhe Cathedral will bentire colony. with his trip to the Holy Land. As he was opt.ncd in November.

------------  "«ring the centre of historic Palestine he south wall, have been taken down, and the
On October the Chinese plenipoten- to geVawaT" After .“few’greïing*. “iLh*'a! bU,l,lding c™siderably w'den=d. "bile the 

tames forwarded to the Spanish Minister, two English speaking’men^eetinj’in a for- V,kryJn the lnlerlor has been removed 
who is the doyen of the diplomatic corps, a eign country might exchange the American allo8e'her- Fourteen memorial windows in 
bond for 459,000,000 taels, the amount of asked Dr. Watson where he was going “To stalncd S asx havf been erected in the chan- 
the indemnity to be paid to the foreign Jerusalem," was the reply “Jerusalem 1" h' ‘ h?$ exlended backwards
Power,. This is the last official ac, of the «clatmed’theTmerican in tone, o uù-  ̂ffitf^7^ f* ^ 
peace negotiation,. feigned disgust. "You don’t want to go mfnKtrv ’ h" publlc

* there I I’ve just come away. It’s a slow
1 he king and Queen and the Court will town. Why, there isn’t a ctoily newspaper 

at end the morning service at Crathie in the whole place !”
Church on the three Sundays which they ------------
are expected to spend at Balmoral, and it is Another is to the effect that one day a 
understood that the special preachers before tall, thin, alert man followed his card into 
their Majesties will be Principal Story, Dr.
Cameron Lees, Dean of the Order of the 
Thistle ; and Dr. Macgregor, St. Cuthbert’s 
Church, Edinburgh.

c re- 
The north and

I

In Tokyo, special meetings were held in 
churches, homes, halls and streets, accord
ing to a carefully planned campaign, from 
May 12 to July 6. Printed announcements 
were distributed, hymn leaflets and tracts 

*‘Ian Maclarens study with such rapidity were circulated, the preaching was simple
that he had barely time to read it before his and direct in the language of the masses
visitor was in the room. “My name is Eli- appeals were made for personal decision’
jah K. Higgins, and I am a busy man. You and after meetings were held for the guid-

Th« ri,;.,,, « • i „ ,. are als0.busy*and have no l*me t0 ,0°1 ance °* inquirers. Reports made to the
Pckm. 8re COn‘ away- Four days is all I can give to the central committee show that 5,310 persons

fnr»iH!8iu h® dMirabihty of protesting to the United Kingdom, and I wished to shake made confession of Christ. The co-opera-
a^kn,t conductof lhe binds with you. Good bye, I am off to lion of all bodies of Christians, the simpli-

hST f..a d - .The soldlers enntinue to Druintochty. He left the room so swiftly city of the message, the earnestness of the
rrn mh rChu lke a [0nqu?red peop,c- that “Ian Maclaren" only overtook him ai leaders and the use of the open Bible have

their !i*.d,',mS T abOUl lhe c,‘y weaf *he fro"t door’ When be askcd him if be m»de a profound impression. This move-
r,e.i'ih„J , % ftt!l lntoxlpa!edi ma|- knew where Druintochty was, “Guess I do,” ment was initiated by the Jtpanese them- 

,ohbi?Llhl= nii'ves and commitung petty he said. “Got the route in my pocket, selves, of course, warmly supported by the 
robberies. north west from Perth, N. B." missionaries.—Congregationalist. ’
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The Quiet Hour.

••eeoeoeeoeeeeooeeoeoseooaooooeooeeeooo
The Death of Joseph.

Forgiveness.
O

BY PASTOR W. J HOSIER.■o Veter onre came to the Lord and said, 
“Lord, how oft shall my brother sin against 
me and I forgive him ? Till seven times ?” 

hi» imprisonment of an innocent man But Duuhtles» he thought he was exceedingly 
Joseph neither quailed nor swerved. Be- charitable, for the Rabbis said that they 

Lesson,—jrd Nov i Gene.!. 50 ; 13-26 hjnd |hese hunlan wj|1S| hv saw lhc wi|| might forgive an enemy three limes, but not 
Goi.nr:N Text—Psa, <jo ; ra. So teach u, to of God. He knew that God was permitting lhc fourth. "Jesus saith unto him, I say 

number our days, rhai we may apply our hearts all these agencies to do their part in relation unto thee until seven times, but until seventy 
unto wisdom. to him, and that no one of them could go . times seven." This means, there should be

one step beyond that divine permission. The no limit to our forgiveness. And then fol- 
worst enemy could do against him only what lowstheforctbleparableofthewickedser- 

I ney satd, J iseph will certainly requite God pmml ed, and God would permit only 'ant. He had been forgiven a debt of ten 
us all the evil which we did unto him, v. 15. what He meant for good. It is he same thousand talents—about ten million dollars 
It is not easy to forgive. What is called for- assurance that alone can Live calmness and —iand was unwilling to forgive a fellow, 
giveness often does not deserve the name, strength to our lives. servant a small debt of one hundred pence—
We do not forgive when we merely abstain —about twenty-five dollars. “And his
from injuring those who have injured us. For ,he valamîtius of mortïnife ,A)rd was wro,h* and delivered him to the
forgiveness goes further. It treats the of- Exi-tt»—one only ; an assured belief tormentors till he should pay all that was
fender as if the offence had never been, and That the profession of our fate, howe'er due unto him.” No wonder the apostles
restores him to his old place in our confi- Sad or disturbed, is ordered by a Being exclaimed, “Increase our faith.”
dence. There are two things that will en- olciKV and 1 Dr Duff was once reading to a band of
able us to forgive- One is a deep sense of A„ accidents'!^vo!nxïïmg7lK*!Tto gwa.-' Hindu >'outh from the sermon on the mount,
gratitude to Uod tor His forgiveness extend- . “Hut I say unto you, love your enemies,
ed to us. The other is the assurance that * dle ; and Hod will surely visit you, v. bless them that curse you, do good to them
the offender has truly repented. Juseph was T.ie great prime minister, wm> had kept the that hate you, and pray for them which des- 
rcady to forgive his brethren because he had ”** l»PulaUon of Egypt, could not keep ,,utfully use you, and persecute you," and 
walked with God so closely that he had dualh a*'.a)' hls own door. But over one uf lhvlll exc]almed| ..How |)eauljfui t 
caught the spirit of divine forgiveness ; and «gimuhts thought of mans mortality place How divine ! This is truth. Love your 
he had convinced himself that the repent- l"1» fact : lits servants die, but God lives. fnt,mjes . love ynur enemies." And for 
ance of Ins brethren was genuine. bf aus.c G?.d llve,;1 no hu"cat' fa,th'ul wt eks he re|reatcd these heaven born words.

It is even more difficult to accept forgive- ”, done Him will ever toil. In the Al ]ast lhe Spirit revealed to him God’s for
ness than to bestow it. It is hard for tire " *b ands °' Scolland there is a place where gjveness He embraced it, and abandoned
offender to realize that the injured person is * .îlt^nïhL T ,ïhlc1 bas "T culn" his false gods, and became a faithful follower 
sincere in offering to forgive. We are apt to P,Lle*y vanished. But the grass on that spot 0f jesus (Christ
measure others by ourselves, and are slow to » 8re'ncr lban °» an>’ “'her place around. Luther was once very bitter against Cal- 
believe that they can have kindlier feelings >'ear.s lhe 11 la«t,a had titivated then vin and mlligned hfn) most gricvously.
toward us than we have toward them. This *ardensi lhcre» and ‘h<-‘ Krass is greener be- Ca|vin onj.. re|)i,eci •‘Well let Luther hate
i, the reason why ,h: one who has done the LahfM-'t ** T™ ï'"d "'ll me and call medev'il a thousand Umes. yetf " G,,d w"' 5ee lhal ‘he *"i|d 1 will love him and acknowledge him as â

h I vC.d ■„ 1, ZT are. 8UnC’ fur r, Pftcious servant of God.” 8b d ,l'll| wc, are ia cd A Christian girl in South America was
away, we do not leave our loved ones alone „ • • , n ,. , , ,
in the world. We leave them in a world m V? '7'V ° her.?,h!r{ gWh°which Uod livi-s cut off both her hands, and said, “I have

And he wa, put in a coffin in Egypt, v. hT ",y "-.'‘'T" Ml"y, T*FT*26. "Joseph hefe left Ins coffined body to ,dJ 'Ï'° ,atb« 5 door

Even so we have in Jesus one who "ever hls Peul1^ lhat by its presence among them, ni^ed h||n as lhc 0bne wbo had FtueUr 
liveth to make intercession" for us (Heb. and preservation by them, they might never treated her. She ordered the servant to 
7: 25,. who is ou, "Advocate with the tïïU«dm
hathet (i John 2 : r). He is our represen- place. ( 1 aylor) Instead of a coffin, we him with ii-ty When through with his 
tative. It is a solemn as well as joyful have lhe enqily grave of Jesus to remind us meal she dropped the coverimfthat had hid 
thought that Christ represents us. Can light lba‘ He has risen and that believers also b,r band|ess wrjsts from j and e ,d 
represent darkness? 'or love, hatred? “o, aba" "» » a ^ and more blessed Ide. in lender ïove “I h.«
r.urlly’Ém*,Ur"y^ °r lrul!1' k[»*huod ? Can - had my revenge.” That was the very spirit
Christ he our representative if we are unkind Tile Way of Power. of Christ, which led Him to pray on the
and uncharitable in word, in manner, in . cross in the very presence ol His enemies,
thought, m heart ? Can He represent us if The straitened way is the way of power, "father forgive them, for they know no 
we never work or give or pray for the perish- and the way of power ,s often the way to what ,h du/- That was ,he J iri, of ,he 
tng heathen millions? achievement. Niagara, with its marvelous firs, Christian martyr, who prayed in the

Juseph wept, v. 17. He was loathed to length to turn machinery, to generate elec m;dst his sufle,jngS at lh/ h'nds of his 
the quick by the misunderstanding of his '"city, “> shine from millions of lamp, hum crue! murderers, "Lord, lay r.ot this sin to 
brethren. His tears were his only rebuke, dreds of miles distant, can be weakened into their charce “ That is the snirit that r.nd 
1, was as « he had said, "Have you'been so uselessness by widening its pathway and de„re, ,og?,e ,0 ever ôïe oï H„ ch Id^em 
long time with me, the sharers of my pros- spreading out its flowing waters It ts This is the mark of he highest Christian 
pertly, and the objects of my const ml care, o'/ugh to enter upon life with an objec |ifc. This brin th latest happiness to
and yet do you not know me better than to "ve point clearly in view and driven I,y a its al;d ,aiesl blessin 1 'l0 loved
have such unworthy thoughts concerning set purpose. It is also necessary to choose ones and to the world. It may not always
me ? When have I given you any ground he straitened way of renunciation in order be ]l0sslble tu have „onl, rvicl \N<e
for cherishing such unworthy sentiments 10 accomplish that one definite mtsston. are only commanded, "As much a. in you 
regarding me?’ I he straitened wry is the way of concentra- lies, live peacefully with all men " '

So Jesus said to the disciple who had fail- tlon I hut concentration is just the positive 
ed to understand Him, “Have 1 been so aspect of renunciation. No man can sue-
long time with you, and yet hast thou not ceed in fulfilling his life’s mission who allows what I. fn, 3 ___
known me, Philip ?" (John 14 : 9.) himself to he called hither and yon by every r d _r f ol.10 ln orm

Ye thought evil .... but God meant it alluring, siren voice within and without him m(. as j( hk ’“ud'^^nfince HeV/
unto good, v. 20. Think how many human lhat clamors for his time and strength and nuired a .-rrnin amn.mi nr «r niïi r
délire Hfhe”*f ?“eThWerhe ^ ':,hUnl “"h11 in,CreS,--“r If1^greatness a's rheprice ol

plotted ,0 kill him and ended Hu who h„ - ,,,0 hear, will never cease u2
car::;hh  ̂“ i::

ber false and cruel accusation ; Potiphar, with heart.—William Arnot. MacLrren. 1

O

i
s. s.

not

BY REV. J MACD. DUNCAN, U D.

I

wrong is harder to reconcile than the 
who has suffered the wrong, and this is the 
reason why men are often so slow to accept 
the forgiveness of Uod.

And they sent a messenger unto Joseph, 
v. 16 Afraid to venture into the presence 
of Joseph themselves, the brethren sent one 
to act as their advocate.

;.s a
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Our Young People
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Appetite For Crime.
REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON.

The anarchist must be put down, not 
merely as a punishment fur his crime, but as 
a protection to society. A man who has 
committed crime is dangerous. It is said 
that the first taste of blood whets the appe
tite of a wild beast for more. So it would 
appear, our appetite can be whetted for 
crime. It was so with Siul the persecutor. 
He took his part passively in the murder of 
Stephen. That is the first intimation we 
have of Saul taking any part in crime. Hut 
that first taste of blood seems to have roused 
i he wild beast in Saul. Very soon we find 
him “breathing out threatenings and slaugh
ter" against God’s saints. He tells us he 
was “exceedingly mad” against them. There 
is a wild beast lurking in all of us, which is 
in danger of being roused with the first taste 
of crime. And a very small crime may start 
us on the road to a great one. There are so- 
called respectable men in the Church to day 
who are daily lending themselves to schemes 
of duplicity and injustice, and who d > not 
seem to know that they have started on the 
way to utter ruin.
Xlimico.

0 0O e
eO

Suggestions.
There is more in religion than being 

blessed : there is God. Our spiritual nature 
is enlarged and elevated as we walk with 
Him.—Alexander McKenzie, D.D.

God’s Leading In Our Lives.
Topic for November 3.—Scripture Reference ; 

Psalm 23.
How tiod Has Led Me.

BY REV. FRANCIS E. CLARK.

Jesus still comes to us in our outer life, 
and blessed is the man who arises and fol-

Let us make this an experience meeting 
on God's leading. I>avid has told us his ,
ex|>erience in his immortal song of trust and *ows H|m whithersoever He goes. Jesus
hope. He uses the personal pronouns, still comes to the door of the soul, and that
“The Lord is my shepherd. I shall not »? m°st blessed who receives the lyird
want. He leadeth me. ” It has been truly into his guest chamber.—John Watson, D.D.,
said that Dr. Samuel F. Smith in writing in “The Upper Room.’
“America” added vastly to its power and 
popularity as a national anthem by using the Some men were to climb a high mountain 
personal and singular pronoun instead of the jn Norway. A guide had been hired at a 
collective and plural. great expense who was to call them in the

morning. At the appointed hour they were 
awakened, but by abiy of only ten years. 
The tourists remonstrated and said they had 
been cheated, for surely this boy could not 

The hymn becomes an experience hymn guide them. Hut the boy could not under* 
of love and praise and confidence in God’s sla"d. a.nd «imply pointed to the mountain, 
continued leading to every one who sings it *n disappointment they started, hoping in 
with his heart as well as with his lips. some way to get their money back. The

Let me do, as I have advised you in this boy led them for about two miles, when they
came to the foot of the mountain, and there 
was the guide with all the appliances for 
climbing. He would not waste his strength 
in taking them along the comparatively safe

“My country, I is of thee," 

is much more effective than,
“Our country, 't is of thee."

The Spiritual Birthright.
PRINCIPAL JOHN CAIRO.

I may forego my spiritual birthright, I may 
let myself be implicated, soul and body, 
with the world and fhe things of the world, 
with the lusts of the flush, with pleasant sen
sations, and gratified appetites and sensuous 
pleasures, with that side of my being whose 
bliss is to bask in the sunshine of material 
enjoyment, and then 1 am at nature’s mercy. 
At any moment of my brief existence by a 
slight turn of her forces, by sudden accident 
or swift working disease, I may be rendered 
bankrupt of all on which my file is staked, 
torn away from every element or ingredient 
of my happiness. Hut the life of love, of 
purity, of self sacrifice, of holy aspirations 
and sweet affections, of that faith in God 
which links and blends the life of the soul 
with the very life and being of the Fternal— 
if this life be mine then, amid a world of 
change and accident, through all sorrow and 
pain and decay, anud the rushing stream of 
time which, as the years pass on, hears every
thing else away, my feet are planted on a 
rock ; for though “the world passeth away, 
and the lust thereof, he that doeih the will 
of God abideth forever.”

I

opening talk on the meeting, and tell my ex
perience.

I believe in God’s leading, not because I 
have read about it in history, and heard 
others talk about it ; not simply because I Path from lhc hotcl- l!u< hc w-1a ready to

aid when the dangers were to be met. So 
often God does not reveal Himself till our 
time of need. — The Ram’s Horn.

believe the Bible, but because I have often 
experienced it in my own life. He has 
guarded me from untold evil when, as I 
afterwards found, I was upon its brink. He 
has kept me from doing the thing which I 
most wanted to do, because my way, as I 
now see, would have been disastrous. He 
has sent sickness and suffering when, as I 
now see, they were much better for me than 
health and happiness would have been.

The Christian Endeavor movement is

Harmony at Home.
We may be quite aure that our will is 

likely to be crossed during the day ; so let 
us prepare for it.

Every person in the house has an evil 
wriien across and across, in large letters that nature, as well as ourselves, and therefore
1 cannot help reading, with the leading of we are not to expect too much.

When inclined to give an angry answer, 
He did. In the early days of struggle and let us lift up the heart in prayer, 
weakness. In the young men whom He 
has called to its service as secretaries, bus
iness managers, treasurers, editors, etc. His
hand is plain. In .t.rlin* the right time, obserye when others are suffering and 
nut too soon or too late the auxiliary move- d , word of kindness. 
menls for good citizenship, missions, for the f .
Quiet Hour, and for the home, again and Watch for little opportunities of pleasing, 
again I have seen His blessed leading hand. and Pu* bttle annoyances out of the way.
To Hun be the praise and the glory. The Take a cheerful view of everything and en-
Lord is my Shepherd. courage hope.

In starting it when ar.d where and asGod

If from sickness, pain or infirmity we feel 
irritable, let us keep a very strict watch over 
ourselves.

A child might say to a geographer : “You 
talk about this earth being round ! Look on 
this great crag : look on that deep dell ; look 
on yonder great mountain, and the valley at 
its feet, and yet you talk about the earth 
being round.” . . . The geographer's view is 
comprehensive ; he does not look at the sur
face of the world in mere detail ; he does not 
deal with inches and feet and yards ; he sees 
a larger world than the child has had time to 
grasp . . . And so it is with God’s wonder
ful dealings with us : there are great rocks 
and barren deserts, deep, dank, dark pits and 
defiles, and glens and dells, rugged places 
that we cannot smooth over at all ; and yet 
when He comes to say to us at the end of 
the journey, “Now, look back ; there is the 
way that 1 have brought you,” we shall be 
enabled to say, “Thou hast gone before us, 
and made our way straight.”—Joseph Parker.

Dally Readings. Carthle Church.
The little Parish Church of Crathic, in 

whic h the late Queen Victoria used to wor
ship when at Hulmoral is a modern building. 
It was erected some seven or eight years ago 
on the site of the old kirk, which was a 

Ps. 32 : 1-8 quaint and primitive structure. The royal 
Nov. 1.—Lvil by little things.^ ^ pews were jn horseshoe gallery, and the 
Xov. a.—The li<l,l that* guidM.5'7"'3 "umber of illustrious personage. who some- 

John 8 : 12 ; 12 :35, 36,46 times filled them was extraordinary, emper- 
Nov. 3.—Topic. Gods leading in ors, kings, queens, and crown princes, join- 

Ps' JJ ing in the simple service. Since the new

Mon., Oct. 28.—God our preserver.
IN. 31 : 14-24

Tues., Oct, 29.—Our Father's plan.

Wed., Oct., 30.—Working out God's will.
lleb. 13 : 17-21

Thurs., Oct. 31.—Need of direction.

Fri.,

Sat.,

our lives.
church was built it has also been the scene 
of several memorial services, including, 

Diicretion is the perfection of reason, and within the last year or so, those on behalf of 
a guide to us in all the duties of life. It is the Duke of Saxe Coburg, Prince Christian 
only found in men of sound sense and good Victor, the late revered Queen, and ihe 
understanding.—Hruyere. Empress Frederick.

The course of our journey has been ap
pointed by Him. He knows the way even 
through the darkness.—Henry Van Dyke.

X

_____
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He was evidently taken aback by such a with his own principles one would accept 
speech from a Broad Churchman. as genuine in the Synoptists. He believes

Now, as to the Encyclopedia Biblica, in the historical Jesus of Nazareth, in cer- 
why try to frighten the people by shouting tain of his miracles, and in the historical- 
in hysterical tones, and why pay so much icity of a resurrection; and his chief objec- 
attention to some of the flimsy newspaper tions to the Gospels as they now staand, 

nnt >mn!ra « ■ i i * i doe§ articles it has provoked ? The fact is that he holds, cannot affect the content of thé
I ‘ f. ° ea leader in the ecrlesiasti- those who are students in a special sense teaching of Jesus as a whole, etc.” Hence 

, ,s * ? undertake to show the path of Biblical criticism must read this as well the case is not so bad as it looks from Dr
nr i-,OS,e u, oa,re rt'krjirtled hs ‘ men as other Encyclopedias, and must examine Watson's brief statement. If it were even 

»r ^kr"8’ ’ but thf. Pub,ic i,s statements and test the grounds on worse than he states these men are not 
erti and t if SSl'HOTtF ° Pr°P "hîcî thc-y are made • 1 ha^n to kn‘1w P°P*S we do not bow at their dictation, 
should he examine 1 • J1:*laten?e,Us *J1at Dr. Schmiedel said a few months ago I he strength of their case is simply the 
and not simnlv a„nl ca.re(u y ,n private that lf the universal judgment of condemn- strength of the facts and arguments they 
venture he * .pubh,:‘ , 1 i,,ion in E"«'a"d '«'«Med him very little can bring forth. Impassioned appeal, on
speed of the L^lohnWa,°son “n 'n " T".*? ,,p lothat ,ime i( *** been general principles cannot meet this case ;
llan v;,,t ‘ x , r d , "atson. D n, expressed without any attempt at argu n can only be met by patient, persistent 

de.l,vfr*da"he English ment. Speaking of a recent handbook for scholarship >P P ‘
report rf We^mhd.Tj’r'rïîî PKS""S* "** ,‘Adl,anced l,ihle ‘’rofess"r Bac Or. J. Watson is an able rhetorician, as
marks will be based nn ,u My.re on after acknowledging its great merits well as a writer of great literary skill and
recemlv aoneared ln T? n rCpor,n,hal savs = ‘ Cheyne s Encyclopedia Biblica. the dramatic force. I was one of the firs* in 
h™riThe U.m1,!tü ,,! ?!!T P,KS nu,su' *ch(,larlr; ““ ■* most recent Canada to speak highly in private anS
pressed upon mv mind k'Ih-ît^h* b**n T !*llthor"-v on lhe sub|ects under discussion, public of his work in the sketches which 
are leaders in rhumb at those who is apparent y excluded on the scote of rad- afterward appeared in the well known 
speak soberly a d nm i , rr8 ‘ ,0 l’erhap. t might be as well to -Briar Bush'' volume ; but this rhetoHc
create panic in thecommonrankl^Uh '° ",'0rm,!,e 8‘udeM t.ha,a certain deg«e of does not kindle admiration. “It was most
the editor ol the Hrhish \v"ek v Veils h'ù nshnl' m'0," 'f uTm*'• °Ve\ h's n,cn,al Path«lic from the intellectual point of view 
world that certain men are “ni • !£C pabulum, lest he fall into the constant that a man should attempt to settle such
cold steel into the very heart of Chrl E ?"*" °', n .Ta't'1"r_the no,ion 11,31 “he « question inside his little study with dirty,
ity,” or Or Watson that “when^hl ' \ hT* "I ' There may be something dusty windows, while, down the street of
that surgery proposing in m?L S“W f'.'he Pr'de of the scholar m the tone of life outside was heard the tramp of the 
perimenfs not onP?hL body bur nn T , mnark • b'it the fact is undeniable, feet of the Church of God trusting the 
heart, then he tremWed nm for h ,h l •"* nCW d'c,'onarv cannot be ignored and Lord Jesus, and following him through 
k, fr , al,h'l"" its arguments must he met, not by loud time into eternity ” Dr Watson .nd ih.
liLi;™ ^nkVltlV heeha:,H*Be man- iS ShrnK bl" h>' ^ arg“™»‘ edT,o;nrf,he British Weekly may disiim

against us and that defeat is nearVt hanf th r Ah">h111"’UhaUl'd" ™atler ■ ’ ‘‘obscurantism'’ hut this kind of thing
Surely these men do not heli.. B it, 1 |,b * Abraham or Isaac or Jacob never makes for obscurantism. The plodding
kno?,ôo muTh 0f hi^ry i„rof iVeTnyr ^ h? a^swe™d•«* =>« least scholar has his work to do just as much
course we all 1Cree wUh Hr w <f ,h= beginning of that great history which as those who tramp outside ; and the win.

•ihdt ih-.!ie?i‘*h"e-of Hebre* “Vkin1!,1»’

E's“,T.ss:ro.Ks.,;.s ssi:ïïSlzSïr;irb::ss5tiS=~A.d5'xs EBkEEFH tswinaa
SaS g”-'‘ «—» c“I copie could take their choice and enter most extreme view are a record and a re

«tfpsszgisxzz aavasK "• -go further, the one that would be the to which the life belongs Does he Mow It Comes.
femarkabTe ‘thl^D^Wm R°'nC, , ,Ht'w f.l;osaic Pers0" who declares that Dr. Me- by rev. j a. r Dickson, b. d , ph d. 
remarkable lhatDr Watson should he Clure never lived destroy anything ?

haunted with this idea.” Being an un- -They com, n th * r • For some t,me past much has been
common man one would not have thought ' , lr ,t " ‘‘•'"ement of an emi- made of the decline ol Christian Endeavor,
that he would have allowed anything so thin.Mh. i u^B -it '• g eve/y and » f”r as we have seen, no attempt
common to “haunt” him. In ,67« Richard * V'H he ,» i , i V r-ü'"* Saymfs ,hat has hut'n made to account for it There
Simon pubiished his Critical History of Jefert to Dr^Schm e.l V'18'' T k This gan h= "" doubt of the decline; that is a 
the Old Testament in which he tried to triLtors to th»h Ent I °"V fact' Societies that once existed, no Ion-
prove that the critical study of the Scrip- The ardcle .,',e L”c>clnpcdia Biblica. ger exist, and societies that were strong 
lures was fatal to the principle of the noan example of are now become weak The thrill of en
I rotestants. so that side of the idea is not fow Lind oMhera^'" V -W"h a ',fV nar" thusia*m that once made the organizati 
new. Then, is it not a well known fact ^ bright with hope, and daring wiTh aggres-
that in times of mellectual stress there are department • "An f * specialist in that siveness, and joyous with success, has 
many who flee to the Church of Rome for Think ,hat much of LL subsided‘ The steady, hard pull of eon-
refuge t That is giving up rather than Lm,? his wnT in l " ",'1! paSsed slant work has taken its place. And only
solving the problem of religious thought. 3severe H - does in i’T'r 7" failhf,d «main-but in the faithful
Besides, as the case of the late l)r St severe He does indeed account for there is yet hope.
George Mivart shows, the ( hurch ol Rome muTriLfiL ni.mTfi" V “ ,h>'po",esis of A great lesson may be learned from the 
has its own difficulties \\e at any rate mater|abz'‘"on of figurative language, but present condition of Christian Endeavor 

no, likely to save men from the cLLl ^ IL Lnelo'Think lf we a" wiliing ,o° lLarn Cwhich3;

ol Rome by proclaiming from the house- th t ,he , L tl.r.h „ , m Vellcved cause the Society to revive and re-conquer
top. that we tremble and are dismayed. af he Svnot tiLtT wjrn LT L' e,em';n,, ",e ««itory i, has lost, and even go be-

Before I had seen the copy of the speech Taytngs wWcS hL reoard. , !'VC ‘’m'"6 yo"d wlu're il *»* before 
under discussion 1 was speaking with a torical doubt Th.. ThinV , bcyond l,ls- How do we account for the decline ? 
minister of the Presbyterian Church of is tfvit Professor Sehmied *l°h it ^reltet* might answer, the loss of enthusiasm ; 
England about men ‘ running with the lately pursued his critic!? milhnH ?-°‘ tbe newness has gone from the Society ; 
hare and hunting with the hounds” and stead of m urnifvimr m!„, ,h d and !n" lhe more elderly members who gave it 
he asked me il I had seen Dr. Watson’s should not have indicated the'gLeaTL'm LL'1’''"-' “"d dig"i,y have wilhdrawn ; the 
startling speech given before the S,„od, portance of material which i^afcord.Lc, wa^Lm^ry h^ty", ^

■ Our Contributors.
The Duty of Leaders.

BV REV PROFESSOR JORDAN. D.D. 

Par be it front one who is not and
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offered by others was marked, and the 
young people of ten years ago have pas
sed into another category—many of them 
having married. But these do not reach 
down to what we regard as the real rea
sons of its decadence.

At the root of all the trouble lies the 
loss of spirituality. The Christian En
deavor Society is nothing if it is not Spiri
tual. That is the very life of it. It can
not live on amid empty formalities and 
hollow shows . It must have a real spiri 
tual force at its heart. When that goes 
all goes with it.

Next to this we would place the char
acter of the pledge. We fully believe in 
the immense value of a pledge But un
fortunately the C. E. pledge has been 
tampered with so often, to meet the out
cry raised at different times respecting 
what the young people ought to do, that 
it has been loaded down with promises 
that are hard to keep even with all the 
saving clauses it includes. That has been 
felt by ministers, and it has been discus
sed at county conventions, and with not a 
few it has ended by the pledge being set 
aside altogether.

Sparks From Other Anvils.
Christian Observer : Whenever the 

unenlightened worshipper grasps the 
truth that not any man or priest, but the 
loving Saviour, holds the door of eternal 
life and invites every penitent sinner to 
enter, “without money and without price," 
the tru:h sets him free from bondage and 
fear. Then are we free indeed.

Michigan Presbyteiian : If Christ
dwells in our hearts through faith, if our 
whole nature is tilled with his presence 
and power, the forces of evil will find no 
point of vantage, no opportunity for en
trance It is the empty house which is 
soon overrun by the enemy It is the 
weakened system which is attacked by 
disease. It is the man who does not 
earnestly seek and serve the Lord, who 
like Rehoboam, falls into sin through 
weakness and carelessness.

Canadian Baptist But, whatever a 
pastor does, with reference either to the 
place he is about to leave, or the place he 
hopes to secure, he must not, under any 
conditions, allow himself to be drawn into 
any course that is in the least degree in
compatible with his character as a man of 
(iod, and a teacher and leader of other 
men. There must be no shuffling and no 
truckling on his part. He must adopt no 
underground methods, but must keep him
self above all suspicion of duplicity and 
meanness He must be the very embodi
ment of candor and frankness.

Southern Presbyterian : There is no 
honesty or right treatment in economizing 
during a period of vacancy, by sponging 
on ministers who are without 
We have known this to be done, 
preacher is invited to preach one Sunday 
or more, merely because he is without 
charge and can be obtained to fill up thw 
gap. No mention is made of rémunérât- 
mg him for his services, on the ground 
that he is not regularly employed by the 
church, but has merely dropped in to care 
for its interests while it is pastorless. 
S l-netimes the poor man is left to pay his 
owi, railway or livery bill and no question 
is asked by the church officers about such 
insignificant circumstances. The preacher 
keeps his mouth closed and makes no 
complaint, though perhaps he has to 
pinch to make up the pittance of his ex
penses which the vacant church has made 
him incur. No church has a right to in
vite a minister to fill its pulpit while it is 
vacant without remunerating him in pro
portion to its ability.

Herald and Presbyter : In certain reli
gious quarters great boast is made of 
being creedless This might be translat
ed into plain English, just to see the ab
surdity of the position assumed. The 
claim to be creeuless is on.y an unintellig
ible way of claiming to be faithless. The 
creed of a denomination is not an effort 
to add or detract f-om the divine Word, 
but a statement of that people’s compre
hension of that Word. The Bible is God’s 
Word, and differs from a creed in kind. 
In order to be a living power it must be 
interpreted by the human heart and mind. 
This interpretation, when formally stated, 
constitutes a creed. Or, to put it differ
ently : a Church’s creed is that Church’s 
understanding of the Word of God A 
comprehensive, well stated creed is there
fore evidence of a comprehensive knowl
edge of the divine Word, while the lack 
of such a creed shows the corresponding 
lack of such knowledge.

was hardly passed out of hearing before 
the din of the beating up of the next be
gan. There was a continuous distraction 
that hindered many from settling down to 
quiet work. This evidently was pressed 
home on the United Society Board of 
Trustees, for in their manilesto, they not 
only decide onl> to meet every second 
year, but ask State Unions to consider 
the advisability of doing the same, in al
ternation with themselves. Conventions 
cannot go on as they have been doing — 
Conventions not only for C. E. but for 
Temperance, Sunday School Work, Poli
tics and many other objects. Some of 
them must fail, for people get tired and 
aweary of them- There will always he 
plenty to attend when they are entertain
ed free of cost, but not so many when 
their expenses have to be met either by 
the Society or by themselves—with the 
loss also of their time. Conventions im
pose not a light burden when places en
tertain all comers free. And many who 
are ill able to afford it, give their best, not 
always to grateful guests. The abuse of 
entertainment has told against Provincial 
and County Conventions, and led to the 
doing away with free billeting in the for
mer at least, and may by and by affect the 
latter.

The trustees of the United Society evi
dently felt that the pledge as it stands was 
not quite the thing to help the best inter
ests of the Society, for in a manifesto 
made in view of the twentieth birthday of 
the movement, they conclude 
notable statement—“Pastors have the ful
lest liberty to frame the covenant obliga
tion into any form of words they deem 
wise, and so long as they have the ele
ment of obligation carefully expressed in 
some form of prayer meeting pledge, cov
enant, or declaration, the society is a 
Christian Endeavor Society ”

This is a concession that would not 
have been made a few years ago. But 
had it been made it would have helped to 
increase the number of Societies, and put 
aside objections which were raised greatly 
to the detriment of the organization. The 
pledge has been called a cast-iron pledge. 
And this name did not improve its chances 
of acceptance or respect, 
not the greatest objection; that lay in the 
extent of the promises given These ovei- 
weighted it and made it defeat its object. 
It had also important defects in relation 
to the work of the Holy Spirit. You can 
not get everything in a pledge, one cries 
out; that is true, yet it would not unneces
sarily cumber it to honor the Holy Spirit 
by an acknowledgement »f our need of 
Him.

Another thing that we may not omit is, 
the ever recurring appeals to the C K. So
cieties for money. Every conceivable ob
ject has been proposed to the C. E. So
cieties for help One would think the C. 
E group of the Church a veritable Klon
dike whence any amount ot gold might 
be dug. No doubt the C. E has been 
generous, and has done much for mis
sions and philanthropic causes, hut there 
is always a limit to one’s powers of giving. 
And unless a limit be made to the calls on 
the members a revulsion will he the result, 
and the whole thing will become distaste
ful on this account. This has affected not 
a few, and made them quietly withdraw 
frftm the meetings, and eventually from 
the Society

Many of the very best, and most devot
ed Endeavorers have not their pockets al
ways lined with silver for collections. 
They may be willing and anxious to give 
but it does not lie within their ability. 
And as they want to be “respected like 
the laird" they care not to see the plate 
pass by them unhelped.

We may also mention the withdrawal of 
large numbers from the general C. E. So
ciety, into purely denominational societies, 
thus lessening the C.E. forces in towns 
and cities, and making Union C. E. So
cieties in country regions impossible.

with this

charge.
The

But this was

Next to this we might mention, the ad
ditions that have been made to the Pledge, 
in a large number of minor pledges, in 
reference to prayer, and giving, and read
ing the Bible, the quiet hour, the volume 
a month project and so on The effect of 
these additions—however good they are 
in themselves—is to arouse antagonism 
on the part of many. Especially in view 
of this fact that they are calculated to lead 
our young people to think of all these as 
of C. E. origin, and not as emanating 
from the Bible. The Church ought not to 
be forstalled by any Society in its teach 
ing, and because of this ministers have 
strongly withstood the introduction of 
these features.

Next to this stands the Everlasting 
Conventioning of the Organization. In
ternational, Dominion, Provincial, County 
and Local Union Conventions have kept 
the iron hot, so hot, that it is ready to be 

A çpnsumed. The noise of one convention

No doubt this may be regarded as the 
diffusion of C. E principles, but it is at 
the same time the weakening of the dis
tinctive C E. forces. It this goes on, it 
may soon leave no purely C. E. organiza
tion at all, which would be exceedingly un
fortunate. For C E. has a mission of its
own, which is of vast importance to the 
Church of Christ, and to the welfare of 
the world.
people what no other organization has 
ever done.

It has done for our yonng

When we add to these reasons, this 
fact that in many places the Society is not 
numerous, and has difficulty in keeping its 
courage up, even at the best, we may 
readi y see how quickly, and through what 
slender means a dispiriting process might 
set in, and cause it to decline and even to 
become extinct.

Galt, Ont.
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THE POINT OF VIEW.MANNING THE MISSION FIELDS.The Dominion Presbyterian
Again the appeal with which we have 

grown so familiar, that more men are needed 
to fill the mission fields of our Church, is 
heard. There are men who have not been 
chosen for the work, and some of these are 
wondering why when there are not enough 
to fill all the places, they have not been se
lected. Doubtless that question will be as\- 
ed, it may already have been asked, and it is 
not difficult to see that no answer can be 
given. This, however, is apparent from the 
appeal that has been sent out—the fields in
to which an ordained man may lie sent have 
been filled, and the call is for the student 
catechist, or for the man who is willing to 
take the student catechist's place. Some of 
the men who have not received an appoint
ment have others dependent upon them, ar.d 
it would not be right to appoint them to such 
fields as those that are now open without 
their special consent.

How are these fields to be manned ? We 
hope it will not be necessary to ask students 
to leave their classes in the College in order 
that they may be filled. This has been done 
in the past, and the result has not alway 
been satisfactory. If it is possible for the 
student to pursue his course from start to 
finish without a break it is, as a rule, much 
better that he should do so. At any rate, 
before he is sent out into a field for twelve or 
for eighteen months, it is well that he should 
have had some training in theology. That 
surely will be granted. It would be a pity 
to take men from their class work who 
in the University classes, either takin 
Modified Arts course, or the full c<
Arts. Will the other men go? Not if they 
are able to complete their course without a 
break.

We were discussing a phase of religious 
work with one who dropped into the offi 
the other day. He was greatly interested in 
the work, and we were equally interested, 
but we did not
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agree upon any one point in 
connection with it. He viewed it from 
point, we from another, 
this at the time, and wondered at his obsti
nacy, we presume he had equally amiable 
thoughts about us. The discussion 
dropped by mutual consen., but we found 
ourselves going over the course it had taken 
in the course of the day. All at once we ar
rived at his viewpoint and understood his 
contention.
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Letters should be addressed:

Much of the misunderstanding that arises 
as we prosecute religious work may be traced 
to the same cause.

TKKIAN.

The question of enter
ing upon evangelistic work is being consider 
ed by the leaders in some congregations. 
Now evangelistic work means one thing to 
one member of session and a totally different 
thing to another. Each member is zealous 
for the good of the work carried on in the 
congregation, and in the discussion that fol
lows has that good in view, but they will 
never arrive at an amicable settlement of the 
question at issue. Happy the minister who 
knows enough of human nature to read the 
position of each man, and who by a judicious 
w *d can bring each to a common point of

THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,
P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 

Manager and Editor.C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,

Ottawa, Wednesday, Oct 13rd, 1901.

The Sabbath was made for man—to en
able him to enjoy physical rest and worship 
of the Creator. I:Those who would deprive 
their fellow men of these privileges by 
larizing the Lord's Day are guilty of gross in
humanity, to say nothing of trampling upon 
the law of God.

In the conduct ot the business of the 
Church those whom the Church has chosen 
to direct her work must have 
point of view before that work can be satis
factorily prosecuted. In all probability their 
view point will not be that of the mass of the 
membership, and criticism may fol'ow. 
There are occasions when it may not be pos" 
sible to disclose the line that is being foil 
ed, and then the Church must simply trust 
the men whom they have chosen, 
rule she does, though there are usually those 
whose grumble is heard.

The tendency is to think that the point 
from which we view a matter is the only 
point from which to view it. That ought to 
hold equally good for the other 
and the chances are that it does, quite as 
often as it does for ourselves, 
learn to place the object for which they work 
above the method they have chosen to ob
scure it, we shall be nearer to securing a 
common point of view, and nearer to the 
union of all our forces for Christian effort.

The Citizen, referring to the recent foolish 
utterances of a high-church paper in Eng
land, very properly says : “In criticizing 
King Edward for attending a Presbyterian 
church in Scotland, the Church Times has 
succeeded in the scope of one short article 
in being impertinent to the King, offensive 
in its reference to the late Queen Victoria 
and insulting to the Presbyterian Church 
without gaining anything except a reputation 
for pin-headed narrow-mindedness, which 
would be dignified by reference to as bigotry.”

a common

i
The fields must be filled ! It will not do 

to allow them to lie idle for six months of 
the year. That will largely nullify the work 
that has been done during the 
months. Are their men available to fill 
them ? We think that there are, but it would 
scarcely be fair to ask the men available, 
who are ordained men, to take these places 
for the amount usually given to the student 
catechist. They could not do this, they 
could not maintain those de|>cndent upon 
them. In making this appeal Dr. Robertson 
suggests that the grant be made large enough 
to employ the ordained men who are avail
able to fill these fields.

summer

Speaking of the heavenly host, the author 
of the Epistle to the Hebrews says : “Are 
they not all ministering spirits sent forth to 
minister to them who shall be heirs of salva
tion." What kind of angels minister to the 
rejecteis of salvation—the drunkard, the 
roue, the debauchee, the Sabbath breaker, 
the profane swearer, the athiest and those 
who pretending to be indifferent to the Gos
pel, profess to hold a position of neutrality 
with respect to the eternal verities of the 
Christian religion ?

When men

That seems to us
to be the only reasonable method.
Church come to the aid of its Committee, 
and furnish sufficient funds to man these 
fields with regularly ordained men. Let us 
name the fields, giving some brief descri|> 
lion of each, lei an appeal Ire made for this 
specific purpose, and we believe the Church 
will respond. We deprecate special appeals, 
hut this is an emergency, and we believe 
this method furnishes the best means to meet

Let the

From time to time we hear of the work 
among the lumbermen in Algoma. Mr. 
Filzpatiick is doing splendid service there, 
and with rare devotion and unselfishness is 
seeking the best interest, of the men who live 
in ihe lumbering and mining camps. The 
wotk is difficult, for the men have little use 
for religion as they know it. When, how
ever, they see that the man who represents 
Ihe Church among Ihem is really interested 
in their welfare, they quickly respond to his 
effort, and are grateful for it. Mr. Fitzpat
rick has their entire confidence, and 10 is in 
a position to carry forward a good work in 
their behalf, 
pork

It was natural that the millenary of King 
Alfred should he celebrated in F.ngland with 
much eclat, as it was in the latter days of 
last September. It might not have been ex. 
peeled that there would have been an equally 
enthusiastic celebration in New York, as 
there promises to be in the closing days of 
this month. It is another evidence of the 
bond uniting the Saxon race the world over. 
One likes to note such features of the real 
sympathy that underlies all our sur'ace differ-

un:te upon Christian work? That seems to 
be on the way. May it come speedily,

t

it.

The Emperor of Japan has an allowance 
of $2,000,000 a year. He has also a large 
private fortune, having invested in stocks 
and a great deal of wealth in land. At the 
close of the Chinese Japanese war, parlia
ment voted him 20,000,000 yen, about to, 
0.10,000 gold dollars, out of the indemnity 
paid by the Chinese,

shall we see the time when

He deserves the best of sup-
>

t:
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NOTE OF ACKNOWLEDGriENT.
Rev. Dr. Mac Kay, our F. M. Secretary, 

asks us to make room for the following :
I have a B"*'* >fr<$ Mm Kay, of For

mosa, saying that she has received a large 
number of letters of sympathy from friends 
in Canada ; so many that she cannot possibly 
answer them all. She asks me to put a note 
in the church papers, expressing her heart
felt thanks to these many kind ympathetic 
friends, both for their appreciation of her 
late husband, Dr. MacKay, and their sym
pathy with herself and family, 
peculiar pleasure in doing this, and feel it 
was an extremely kind and Christlike thing 
of so many to remember Mrs. MacKay in 
this way, and she a foreigner. That is the 
spirit of Missions and of the Christ of 
Missions.

THE POWER OF PUBLIC PROTEST. 2. When last spring, the Toronto Ferry 
Company publicly advertised a full program 
of secular music by a popi lar military band, 
a few of the Toronto pulpits vigorously pro
tested and directed the eye of Christian Tor
onto to the sure development going on in the 
direction of the complete se< ularizition 01 
our formerly boasted Toronto Sabbath The 
following Saturday, the program was defin
itely advertised “sacred."

If all the pulpits of Toronto were to unite 
in protesting against any form of Lord's Day 
desecration or any other evil, is there any 
doubt as to its success ?

BY RFV. J C. SHEARER, B.A.

Public opinion has come to its kingdom. 
In the quiet country neighborhood, in the 
great city, in the country as a whole, public 
opinion rules. Even in the world politics it 
is coming to its 
any nation dare the disapprobation of 
the world. There are few men, 
porations that are not amenable to this law 
of public opinion. This were well if 
populi were always vox dei. But too often it 
is the opinion of the profane, the immoral, 
the irreligious, that governs. Why ? Because 
the reverent, the pure, the religious, do not 
speak, and it is only the expressed opinion 
that exerts its legitimate influence. Why is 
it that virtue so often is silent while 
commands and is obeyed ? Sometimes be
cause virtue does not know its power which 
is culpable ignorance—not humility. S mu
tinies because it shrinks from exposure to 
vice's tongue of vulgar abuse or biting sar
casm—which is cowardice. I do not think 
it often happens that the pulpit is guilty of 
cowardice, but a number of things of recent 
occurrence in the warfare in defence of the 
Lord's Day convince me that the pulpit is 
o'ten ignorant of the power of public protest 
and thus responsib’e for 
allowed the Prince of Evil, 
many instances that have come under my 
personal observation. But this were only to 
pain without helping those concerned. Let 
me rather set k to encourage to greater bold
ness by a few selected instances of victories 
won for the Day of God and therefore the 
Kingdom of God by pulpit and other public 
protest.

Seldom will

or even cor-

3. About a year ago it was proposed to 
legalize athletic sports in the city of Montreal. 
The Lord’s Day Alliance of that city nobly 
supported by the pulpits and the press, led 
in a campaign of public protest in which the 
opinions of Protes ant and Roman Catholic 
Divines as w J1 as prominent laymen were 
brought out, with the result that the proposi
tion which had been m .de by an Alderman 
in the city council was promptly withdrawn. 
If this was possible in Montreal, how much 
more in smaller centres ?

If the traffic in intoxicating liquors in Can
ada could be abolished, about fifty millions 
of dollars would be left in the pockets of the 
people, to be invested in the purchase of le
gitimate articles of trade and consumption. 
As a result, the people of Canada would be 
healthier, wealthier and wiser than they are ; 
There would be greater material prosperity 
and a substantial enhancement of the moral 
reputation r he country.

4 On a recent Sabbath morning, the 
good people of Collingwood were awakened 
by the music of the ship-builders’ riveting 
hammer. Two of the pulpits offered at the 
morning service a vigorous protest, appealing 
to the Sabbath loving sentiment of Colling
wood to pronounce once for all against such 
invasions of the rest and quiet of the Lord’s 
Day. The community was stirred, 
of the protest was conveyed to the Mayor, 
who visited the ship yard and ordered the 
work to cease—and it ceased.

I many a victory 
I might give

Literary Notes.
The October number of Blackwood’s Ed

inburgh Magazine contains its usual variety 
in articles, “Recent Naval Progress,'’ “Find
ing the Way to the North Pole,” “Games in 
Old and Modern France,” “A Chinaman in 
London,” and “The Moslem Confraternities 
of North Africa" being among the titles. The 
subject matter of Musings without Method is 
for the most part called up by the murder of 
President McKinley. Henry Lawson has 
another little Australian sketch, “Telling 
Mrs. Baker,” and are instalments of two 
stories, “The Wes 
Couch, and “The Conquest of Charlotte ” 
Leonard Scott Publication Company, New 
York

News

1. A Match Ball Game was announced 
fur a certain Sunday afternoon in a Mining 
City of British Columbia. A young Minis
ter who had not been long in the Kootenay 
felt that this must be prevented if possible. 
Having appealed to the team captains with
out avail, and being by them courteously 
invited to mind his own business, he deter
mined to continue so by writing a vigorous 
appeal to the better public opinion of the 
community to pronounce against the Sunday 
sport ; he delivered in addition, a strong pro
test from his pulpit on the Lord’s Day, in 
which he was joined by the other Ministers, 
and afterwards went to the Council meeting 
to ask the Council to prevent such things in 
the future. The Council, however, was div
ided in opinion and while the Mayor did 
not feel like using his casting vote, to settle 
the problem, he did so privately afterwards 
by warning the responsible parties that a re
petition of the offence would call down the 
full weight of his authority upon the offend
ers, which put an end to the Sunday sport of 
that community.

Incidently one may note, that when the 
said Minister was vigorously attacked by an 
abusive Editor, a number of the respectable 
laymen of that City called upon the Editor in 
question and withdrew their subscriptions 
and their advertisements from his

5. When the official programme of the 
recent tour through the Maritime Province, 
of Mis Excellency, the Governor General, 
was published, it became known that he was 
to visit certain points in Cape Breton and 
New Brunswick on the Sabbath and of 
course there would he receptions, hip-hurrah
ing throngs, etc. A respectful, manly protest 
was promptly sent by Sabbath loving friends 
in the neighborhoods affected direct to the 
Governor General In both cases the pro
gramme was changed so as to avoid Sunday 
visit», receptions, etc.

We have all noted with pleasure 
connection with the tour of their Royal 
Highnesses, the Duke and Duchess of Corn
wall and York, through our country, no ar
rangements were made for receptions or the 
like on the Sabbaths involved. Is it possible 
that this is due to the experience of His Ex
cellency, the Governor General, in the Mari
time Provinces ? Such instances might be 
multiplied indefinitely. Sufficient, I trust, 
his been said to convince the pulpit and the 
friends of the Sabbath generally of the mighty 
power of public protest which too often lies 
unused.

•>” by A. T Quiller-

The Modern Pricilla, for November, is a 
specially attractive number of this useful 
magazine. Fans—their history and legend 
is an interesting article, beautifully illustrated; 
Decorations for Hospitality’s Table, and 
Thanksgiving Decorations, are timely, well 
written papers ; and then there are illustrated 
articles on painting on china, various kinds 
of embroidery, crocheting and needle work. 
$1 00 per year, W. N. Hartshorn, Boston, 
Mass.

that in

t
In the dissemination of news concerning 

the record sales of fiction, the fact is lost 
sight of that many books which arc not fiction 
have sales which even the lucky authors of 
successful novels might envy. Amongst 
these paying literary properties many library 
books of reference hold first place, simply 
because they have become part of the furni
ture of every man’s library. The Harpers, 
who publish Geo ge Crabb’s “English Synon
yms,” state that they have printed 40, 
volumes of this famous work, and that every 
year its sale is as steady as the sale of fiction 
is uncertain.

A second edition is now being printed of 
R. H. Russell’s edition-de-luxe of Anthony 
Hope’s “Dolly Dialogues,” the first edition 
having been exhausted by the large advance 
sales. It is beautifully illustrated by Howard 
Chandler Christy and contains a number of 
new Dialogues, written especially for this 
book.

paper.
This argument proved effective as probably 
no other would in such a case.

When this contest began, to judge by ap
pearances and past experiences in that com
munity, the odds were decidedly against the 
young Minister, yet under the blessing of 
God, a protest which began with one Minis
ter’s voice, proved too powerful for the com
bination that is always behind the Sunday 
sport. If such a victory is possible in the 
Kootenay, how much more in the older por
tions of Ontario.

These additional numbers are 
written with the sparkle and wit that charac
terize all of Mr. Hope’s writings and abound 
with the salient humor that will doubtless 
make them as popular as the first Dialogues. 
R. H. Russell, 3 West aoth Street, New 
City.

Some people’s religion is like a wooden leg. 
There is neither warmth nor life in it ; and 
although it helps them to hobble along it 
never becomes a part of them, but has to 
be strapped on every morning.

►
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ed, while the belief really caused him to feel
ill.

Amy was certain the proper course for the 
victim to pursue was to return home at 
once ; but the thought of the long neglected 
kindlings prevented him from following her 
advice.

The Inglenook.!
liable did it seem that death would surely 
follow.

It was an oath, so to speak, and a false 
It his expressed wish should be grant

ed. he was the same as a dead boy already.
“What a fool I was to make any such talk 

’bout an old squirrel !” he exclaimed again 
and again ; and while revolving the decided
ly unpleasant subject in his mind, Amy 
Saw tel le, a particular friend of Teddy’s ap
proached.

“Whatever is the matter with you ?” she 
asked in surprise. “You look as if you had 
been crying.”

“I guess you’d look the same way if you’d 
done what I have,” Teddy replied seriously ; 
and then he told of his wish, as well as the 
result of the search at the martin-house.

“What made you say such a terrible thing 
as that ?” she cried, with something very like 
horror in her tones

“ 'Cause I was certain he went in there.” 
“Hut he didn’t.”
“No ; unless he got out when I wasn’t 

lo -kin’. Say, Amy, do you s’pose I’ll die 
now ’cause I wished it ?”

“I don’t know," Teddy,” was the solemn 
reply ; “but would’nt it be dreadful if you 
should ?"

“Dreadful?" Teddy echoed. “Why, jest 
think hi-w awful I’d feel at bein’ dead on ac
count of an old squirrel !”

“But you couldn’t feel half as bad as your 
mother would "

“I know that,” Teddy wailed—“I know 
that I s’pose it would jest about break her 
heart ; an’ to think I brought it all on my
self !”

“I don’t like the idea of boys wishin’ 
they’d die when they don’t mean it, no mat
ter how certain they are about anything,” 
Amy said, in a tone of re iroof.

“Now, don’t you go back on me !" Teddy 
cried, mournfully “All the fellers are mad 
’cause they think I told ’em a lie ; an’ if I’m 
goin’ to die, it seems as if some of my friends 
oughter to stick by me.”

“I’m not thinkiu’ of leavin’ you ; but it 
don’t seem to me as if it would be just the 
thing for you to die here in ’Squire Jellison’s 
yard. Why don’t you go home an* tell your 
mother ?”

“1 would if I thought I hid time to chop 
the kindlin’ she asked for last Saturday 
mornm’. It worries me a good deal now 
’cause I didn't do it ; but today is Tnursday, 
so I s’pose she must have fixed ’em herself 
before this."

“But you didn’t wish to die right away at 
that very m nute, so perhaps there’s time 
enough left.”

“I111 ’atraid not ;’’ and Teddy shook his 
head sadly. “Ihi you know, Amy, I’m be- 
ginnin* to feel awful queer ?”

“You don’i look very well, that’s a fact.” 
“It’s cornin’right on to me; I’ll get my 

wish b fore dinnertime, an’ moiher was go
ing to have h it mince pie, too ! I wonder if 
they’ll eat it af.er I’m dead ?”

Amy c >u'd do nothing to assuage such 
grief us this ; for she also was very fond of 
mince pie, and fully realized how sad it 
would lie if death should come before that 
tempting deiiciry could be eaten.

“It seems awful to think I've got to die 
and by this time Teddy was fimly convinced 
his thoughtless wish would be speedily grant-

“If I had only done what mother wanted 
me to, an’ if I hadn’t brought all this on by 
wishin’ it would be different !” he cried, as 
he flung himself on the grass in an agony of 
grief.

An Unpleasant Hour.

“Who ever heard of a squirrel goin* into 
a martin-house?” Tom J.itksun exclaimed, 
contemptuously, and Billy Moore, who had 
just joined the party of hoys gathered in 
’Squire Jellison’s yard, a-kvd :

“What makes you think one is there ?’’
"Teddy I >avis said so, an’ he’s told the 

same story to all the fellers here,” Tom re
plied, turning to Teddy for confirmation of 
the statement.

“Of course a squirrel wouldn’t stay in a 
martin house,” Billy said, decidedly; “so 
what’s the use for you fellers to fool ‘round 
here when there’s lots of fun goin’ on in 
front of t "lark’s store ?”

“But 1 tell you I saw a squirrel go in 
there !" Teddy cried, nettled because his 
friends did not credit the statement. “I’ve 
been here ever since he went up the pole, 
an’ he’s there this very minute ; I hope I 
may die if he isn’t !”

Teddy's friends could hardly fail to be 
convinced of the truth of the statement, 
after he had staked his life upon it, and 
without further delay they proceeded to 
catch the animal.

No peimission had been asked of’Squire 
Jellison to trespass thus upon his property, 
for it was well known by all the boys in Bel
fast that they were at liberty to visit the 
premises as often as they wished, provided 
no mischief was done.

A short ladder, which had been left lean
ing against the stable, was soon brought to 
the foot of the pole on which the bird house 
stood, and, with as many as could cluster 
around the ba«e to hold it steady, Billy 
Moore ascended in search of the squirrel.

Five minutes of patient investigation re
vealed the fact, beyond the possibility of a 
doubt that the martin-house was tenantless.

“I knew jest how it w uld be.” Billy said, 
petulantly, as he descended. “Nobody ever 
heard of a squirrel tryin’ to live with birds, 
even if Teddy Davis did wish he might die 
if it wasn’t so !”

Each of Master Davis’ friends appeared 
to think some personal injuty had been re
ceived, hecau-e the statement was proven 
false, and, without a word to the young 
gentleman who had made the rather startling 
assertion, they followed Billy Moore to 
Clark's store, where so much fun was sup 
posed to be found.

Teddy gazed at them mournfully. He 
was positive he had made no mistake in re
gard to having seen a squirrel, and could 
only account for the boy’s failure to find it 
by assuming that the animal had run around 
the edge of the building instead of going in-

But repentant sorrow did not avail him at 
this time, and as Teddy writhed and twisted 
on the ground, moved to contortions by the 
pangs of conscience rather than bodily pain, 
Amy was powerless to give mental relief.

“Do I look any worse than I did ?” he 
asked, after a short pause.

“No, Teddy, you dont ; an’ perhaps there’s 
time enough now to do last Saturday’s 
chores. Then, most likely your mother 
would feel better after you are dead.”

“But I’d have to tell her I’d got to die, 
’cause I wished I would if the squirrel wasn’t 
there, an’ she'd have jest so much the longer 
to cry."

“But she’ll hear it from the boys, even if 
you don’t explain, so what would be the dif
ference ?”

“Perhaps they wouldn t say anything ab
out it, it they knew it was my dyin’ wish 
they shouldn’t."

“But somebody would have to explain 
how it happened, for I'm sure it wouldn’t be 
right to keep such a thing

It hardly seemed to 'Teddy as if splitting 
kindling wood was the proper thing for a dy
ing boy to do, and he remained lying at full 
length on the grass, wondering why it was 
Amy did not display deeper grief at the pos
sibility of his untimely taking off.

His little friend was quite as sympathetic 
as he could have wished, but was at a loss 
to know how to display her sympathy.

She had never seen a boy die simply be
cause he wished to, and there was something 
so terrible in the supposed fact that it was 
horror, rather than grief, which held posses
sion of her.

a secret.”

As the moments went by, and she did not 
weep as 'Teddy thought she should have 
dore, a feeling very near akin to anger took 
possession of him, causing him to say re
proachfully :

“I don't s’posc anybody will care very 
much, anyhow, when I’m gone.”

“They’ll care more, Teddy, because you 
are so wicked as to wish for it,” Amy replied 
gravely, and this reproof reduced Master 
Davis to silence once more.

“I believe I’ll go and tell your mother my
self," she finally said. “Perhaps something 
can be done, after all."

“Don’t do it, please don’t do it’!1’ Teddy 
cried, imploringly. “I can’t see her feelin’ 
so bad ’cause of what I’ve done ; I’d rather 
try to split that kindlin’ wood first !”

“Then why don’t you go right about it ? 
There would have been time it you had 
started at once, and even now you’ll have a 
chance ; for I don’t think you’re looking so 
sick as you did a few minutes ago.”

This was the first ray of hope for Teddy. 
He did not appear particularly ill ; it was 
possible the final moment would be deferred 
ft r some hours, and he succeeded, after 
several feeble efforts, in rising to his feet.

He had been so thoroughly convinced of 
the truth of the matter, that it seem d hut a 
form of words to wish “he might die" if it 
wasn’t true ; hut now that his error was made 
apparent, he stood before his companions as 
a boy desirous of quitting this world.

“S’posen I should be taken at my word ?" 
he said to himself, and a look of fear came 
over his face as he th< night how terrible it 
would be if he was stricken down in the 
flower of his youth, simply because of hav
ing made such a mistake in regard to the 
squirrel.

The longer he thought of it the more pro-

“I don’t know as I’m feelin’ so awful had 
just now ” he said, after a short pause, during 
which it seemed as if he had been making 
an examination into his bodily condition. 
“If I go, will you come ’round in the after
noon to see if I’m dead ?” >
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"01 course, I will. I’ll be there 

as dinner is over.” worn alternately with large beads. From the 
, „ s'yle 1'ke that of Mena, they were made pro-

An if there 1 crape on the door, Amy bably at the accession of King Zer. 
you II know what it means. ' Eater the hawks in gold were made in the

Yes, she replied with a sob ; and this more advanced style, to form a bracelet with 
evidence of her grief was very soothing to the turquoise All the pieces were number-

AfieMh.0„,,n,nr"i ,f° y" IITJS , , . *d!,with ll"es on lhe bases, sloping for one The baby who is always plump always has
day!’,iSkindTngreMre th T'l »‘“!h ^ «« gold' pièce* » rasy cheek! and isIlway^active^nTplây-

nvLLîv hi™ tr ■ f7 alh.l * £ ,jfk kalh we.re °,st’ and 50 lhc elKh,ecn of each were ful, is the choicest treasure this life affords,
e took him, if, indeed, that should be pos- reduced to ihe present numbers. The medicine which keeps babies in such a

. . , , ,, “The next bracelet is curiously built up. condition or which restores them to it when
It was permitted that he should be able to The centre piece of gold appears to be copied they are ill is certainly a pricless boon to hu-

mol.her had dc51,ed so many days from the seed vessel of a desert plant. On man,tv. There arc many medicines which
SiAW. :.™nd« nhe.n he cl!lcred,|hc ^mse Cll5e,r s,de are beads of turquoise and gold, produce sleep, hut their action upon the
with his arms full of pine splints, Mrs. Davis and lastly a large amethyst ball of deep child is similar to that which whisky or
,“WhvC T dASU|r|,rîvi,: a a , ■ , c?lor' The back half is of the same materi- opium has upon a full grown man. They

linas in iiÜ IIÎmi Urhiud'o y>"U klnd" als- The two sides are braids of gold wire deaden and stupefy and are the most injuri
" 1 d„î v s f y , . = and lh,clt halr P'a"ed together." ous things which can be given to children.

Didnt you ask me for some last Satur- I'he only safe course is to use nature's
remedies. Nature has provided a vegetable 
cure for every ill, and her remedies for chil
dren’s disorders

as soon BABY’S ILLS.

EVFRY MOTHER SHOULD BE IN A POSITION TO 

PKOMPTY RFT.IF.VF THF MINOR AILMENTS 

OF HER LITTLE ONES.

dav ?”IYes ; but you don’t suppose I have wait
ed all this time for them, do you ?”

“I forgot it then an’ didn’t remember till 
a little while ago.”

“They’ll do for tomorrow. I wish, Teddy, 
that you would try to do your chores more 
promptly. Six days is rather a long time to 
wait for a boy to perform a task which could 
easily have been accomplished in a few min
utes.”

The Envious Wren.
BV PIIOKBK CARY."

On the ground lived a hen ;
In the tree lived a wren,

\\ I10 picked up her food here and there ; 
While biddy had wheat,
And all nice things to cat.

Said the wren : “I declare, tisn't fair ! "

“Now there is that hen,"
Said this cross little wren,

“She's fed till she's fat as a drum,
While I strive and fret 
For each bug that I get,

And nobody gives me a crumb."

arc scientifically compound
ed in Baby’s Own Tablets. For diarrhoea, 
constipation, colic, simple fever, croup, 
irritation when teeth'ng, indigestion and ill 
the disorders of children so familiar to moth
ers, this remedy is conceded by the medical 
profession to be without an equal. Its ef
fect is gentle, soothing, promptly curative 
and never failing. It will save pain, anxiety, 
doctor’s bills and perhaps a life. All moth
ers who have used Baby’s Own Tablets for 
their little ones speak of them in terms of 
warmest praise. Mrs. Ben Seward, Forfar, 
Ont., says : “I have used Baby’s Own Tab
lets and can highly recommend them to all 
mothers. My baby was cutting his teeth, 
and was

“I know it,” Teddy replied, with a long- 
drawn sigh. “An’ if nothin’ happens to me, 
after this I’ll do everything you want me to, 
tight on the minute.”

“I hope you won’t forget that promise, 
my son. Now come to dinner.”

Teddy was feeling decidedly better, and 
during the dinner hour, while he made a 

satisfactory meal, he came to the con
clusion that |>crhaps it might be his wish 
would not he granted on this occasion ; but 
he firmly resolved never again to place him
self in such an uncomfortable position.

Said this cute little wren :
“I'll make friends with the hen, 

|K‘rhaps she will ask me to stay ; 
And then upon bread 
Every day i'll be fed,

And life will be nothing but play."

So down flew the wren,
“Stop to tea," said the hen. 

And soon biddy's supper
But, scarce stopping 
The poor bird left in haste ; 

And this is the reason she went :

And very cross when I first gave them 
to him. They acted like magic, he cut his 
teeth almost without any knowing it, and 
gave him such ease that they proved a bless
ing both to the child and myself. He has 
not been sick since I gave them to him, and 
I would not be without them in the house.” 
Baby’s Own Tablets can be procured at any 
druggists, or will be sent post paid 
ceipt of *5 cents by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville Ont.

was sent ;
to taste,The World’s First Jewelry.

In Harper’s for October Professor Flind- 
ers-Petrie, the famous archæologist, tells in 
an interesting way of the recent discovery 
of valuable jewels in the newly opened royal 
tombs at Abydos. Professor Petrie himself 
conducted these investigations.

“The most surprising discovery of all4” he 
says, “was that of the gold jewelry of the 
reign of King Zer. While we were clearing 
out this royal tomb a workman noticed a 

j piece of the arm of a mummy lying in a bro
ken hole in the wall. He did not pass it by 
as worthless, hut looked in at one end and 
saw a lump of gold. Now ordinary human 
nature, and still more Arab nature, puts in a 
finger and hooks out a lump of gold when it 
can. But our workmen are far too well 
trained to do that, and so the arm was laid 
down again till we could see it. 
porting it the piece was brought intact to 
our huts, and that evening an hour or two 
was spent in opening it up carefully, and re
cording how everything was placed ; lastly 
weighing the gold, and giving the finder 
more than its intrinsic value. Thus we safe
ly recovered the oldest group of jewelry 
known in the world, the four bracelets of the 
queen of King Zer, about 4700 b. c,
2000 years earlier than any other jewelry 
thus far identified.

“The finest bracelet is formed of alternate 
plaques of gold and turquoise, each 
mounted with the royal hawk, and panelled 
to imitate the front of the tomb or palace. 
This bracelet has a history in itself. The 
turquoise plaques bear a much more archaic 

mnd lumpy form of hawk than the gold 
pieces, and they show signs of having been

on re-

Whon the farmer's kind dame 
To the poultry yard came, 

She said (and the wren shook wit 
“Biddy's so fat she'll do 
For a pie or a stew.

And I guess 1 shall kill her

th Iright) 5 Some one says that the way “to boom a 
bad book is to warn the public against its 
immorality.”tonight !”

ROYAL
BAKINCr POWDER

Imparts that peculiar lightness, sweetness, 
and flavor noticed in the finest cake, short 
cake, biscuit, rolls, crusts, etc., which ex
pert pastry cooks declare is unobtainable 
by the use of any other leavening agent.

some

sur-

Pure, healthful, highest in strength.

•OVAL IAKINO POWDER 00,, 100 WILLIAM 6T, NEW YORK.

—
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sent, and present a report to the Presbytery at 
the next regular meeting. The reasons tor 
dissent and appeal against a former finding of 
Presbytery in July last with regard to rights to 
the Division ol the church property was handed 

Messrs. May, Wood*

the graduates' hall. Within it might well be 
hung the portraits that have been secured 
through the efforts of the graduates, and others 
that might still be added.

hundred who hold the diploma of Knox 
College, it would not be a heavy 
one of these. Set the ball rolling.

Ministers and Churches.
There are over

Our Toronto Le* ter.
in b) Rev. Mr. Buchanan, 
side, and Dr. P. C. Mavgregor were appointed 
to formulate answers to these masons, for the 
synod. Debate was aggravated over an appli
cation from Mr. W. C. Caldwell, for a clear cor

tex upon any
The visit of the two distinguished Scotch 

preachers and theologians, Dr. lverach and 
Principal Salmond, to Toronto, was very quiet, 
but voiy pleasant for those who had the privilege 
ol meeting them and of hearing them speak. 
Dr. lverach is one ol the most pleasant speak 
we have heard in many years. Ilis sermons 
are delivered in an easy, conversational manner 
that brings audience and 
nipfutrl, and they are at
ul.«ting that the attention is held closely from 
beginning to end. Dr. lverach 
James Square morning and ovei 
bath he spent in this city.

Principal Salmond was not here over the Sun
day, but consented to address the students in 
Knox College on Wednesday evening. The ad

Eastern Ontario.
titicate of disjunction from St. Andrew's church, 
Lanark, instead of the certificate with 
statements which had been issued 
sion. After discussion it was resolved on motion 
of Messrs. A II. Scott, R. J. Hutcheon that the 
application of Mr. Caldwell be left over for con
sideration in the meantime

of Vankleck Hill, has beenRev. N. Macphee, « 
visiting friends at Ma

Rev. J. D. Anderson, of Reauharnois, has 
been visiting relatives at Lancaster.

i appended 
by this ses*xville.

• iUcr into immediate1 sp«
same time so stim- The town of Vankleck Hill has bought the old 

Presbyterian church ami will convert it into a 
town hall.

*, and Presbytery ap
pointed Messrs. Hutcheon, Woodside, and Conn 
to examine into the facts and records in this 
case, and report to a future meeting.

preached in St. 
ling on the Sab-

Rev. II. Taylor, of Lochwinnoch, spoke to the 
Odd Fellow» of Arnprior, on Friday owning of
last week.

Rev. L. Beaton, of Moose Creek, assisted 
McKenzie, of Kirkhill, at Communion

Western Ontario.
The series of “Hints to Working Men," in 

King Street Church, l-ondon, was well attended.
Rev. R. Ay I ward, B. A., of Park Hill, was 

the preacher in St. Andrews, Strathroy, last 
Sabbath.

> not widely announced, 
would haw been uncomfortably full. There was 
a fair audience present. Principal Salmond 
chose a practical topic, and addressed the stu
dents upon their calling ami some qualifications 
that arc neccssa 
ministers ol the

or the hall Rev. D. 
last Sabbath week.

Rev. R. McNah, Reach burg, has resigned ; 
and the resignation will be dealt with at a 
special meeting of Presbytery.

Rev. A. A. Scott, Carleton Place, has been 
appointed Moderator of Session of the newly 
organized congregation at Lanark.

Principal Grant continues to gain, but is still 
weak, being unable to read the newspapers. He 
is constantly under charge of doctors and

O11 Sunday of last week Rev. H.
Lochwinnoch,
St. Andrew's 
gregations.

The NOcia*
Avonmore c 
There was 1 
netted a han

The Comr

to make themselves ableV;, >s|M‘l. He urged them to 
guil'v their office, to receive it as one of the 

most honorable and dignified in the world. He 
1 lor the study of dogma in 

for their life work. That must

Rev. Mr. Wallace, and wife, of Inwood, have 
the riveruding a couple of weeks on

lair.St. C
i*iig pie 
ration fi

made a sir» Rev. A. L. Budge, of Mandanmin, has ret urn- 
Torontoprep, 

the I' ed home after a pleasant visit to 
other places.true ministry. There 

criticism the first place
in sis ol ever 

was a disposition to g 
to-dav, but mere analysis was not enough. 
With it there must he a knowledge ol the essen
tials of Christian truth. The present demand 
tor critical knowledge would 
was near when the st

Miss II. I. Graham, of Fgmondvillc, has 
been speaking very effectively on the subject of 
Missions at Rrucefield.

Taylor, of 
preached morning and evening in 
church, Pakenham, to good con-

Rev. R. F. Knowles, B. A., is announced to 
lecture at Kirknall, on Friday evening of this 
week on the Secret of Scottish Success.

Rev. J. A. Cranston, of Cromarty, conducted 
anniversary services at Chiselhurst last Sabbath, 
preaching in the afternoon and evening to 
large congregations.

Rev. Dr. Me Ini 
two very able and 
ville on Sabbath last. Rev. F. D. Roxburgh 
took the Doctor's services at Beamsvillv.

St. Paul's Presbyterian Church choir. Hamil
ton. is now working on Handel's “Messiah,’’ 
with the intention of giving a large portion of 
the work this winter. It will be given 
members of the choir, without outside assistance.

Dr. Jean Dow gave a most interesting ad
dress on a recent evening to the Presbyterians 
ot Hespelar. Rev. Mr. Poque was in the chair 
and introduced the lecturer, who gave a very 
interesting and graphic description of the recent 
events in China. The sum of $27 was realized 
for the Mission Band.

ami the time
udy of dot

again hive the fust place in theological teaching.
I11 the course of an interview Principal Sal

mond expressed the opi 
on the exe of the critica 
Scotland has almost 
escaping it. but we in

trine would the Ladies’ Aid of the 
s a decided success.

linion that Canada was 
I period through which
passed There was no 

this land might profit by alters which had arisen 
work in Stewartville, had 
present to the Presbytery 
w. Parties who had pre- 
w them. They assured 
*re had never been in 

interpretations had put 
Mr. Taylor, after the re- 
n had been received and

y re, of Beamsville, | 
instructive sermons a

preached 
it Smith-

in the prog 
a satisfaetor 
of Lanark j 
ferred charj 
the Commis- 
their slaten 
into them, 
port of the 
adopted,

experience ot the men ol the mother land. 
He believed that that period xxas almost at an 
end there. They had gained immensely by it, 

than compensated for anyand the gain far more 
loss sustained.

This is the lime for planning for the winter
work. Some have already entered 11 
actual work, and have become i messe 
business of their respective 
is safe to say that evangelistic 

e in the aitivi 
this winter.

ong rvga t ions. It 
effort xx ill have a 

ational
!

Kenneth Modes of cong 
It cannot yet 

he by the combination of 
ations, or in individual con 
•r it will he a simultaneous w

large plat- 
life durin 
whether

gâtions ; « 
into which
systematically, or whether each minister will 
plan and carry out his own effort, hut it is too 
early to state definitely what form the work may

fi, lived since June last, 
was born in Prince

at Kingston, 
The late * 
Edward, Ire 
educated fo 
Kingston, : 
churches in 
lottetown, I 
which last 1 
year and a 
firmities.

effort will
gre-

the ministers ot the city shall enter

ngreg; 
xvhet In years ago. He was 

at Queen's College, 
of Presbyterian 

•y, Dundas, Char- 
at Point Levi 

pastorate he resign 
>n account of physic 
nan of rich culture and 
icnts, and was looked up- 
ne of the most competent 
le Presbyterian body in 
on all matters affecting 
was universally respect- 

generally followed. While at Point 
hel

and for

.try

Wliitb
P. j>..|S’ Northern Ontario.

The temperance people at Grand Valley are 
circulating a petition in favor of local option. 
The Council will probably be asked to submit a 
by-law at an early date.

Rev. R. W. Dickie, R. A., of Orangeville, de
livered his popular lecture, “The Reign of the 
Common People," in the XVingham Presbyterian 
church 011 Monday evening last.

Mrs. Fraser, widow of the late Dr. Fraser, 
moved from Orangeville to reside in Tor

tious made an extra1 year many 
umler the stt

congre
imultis of the Century Fund 

movement. There is a disposition to maintain 
the higher standard reached by means of that 
effort. C01

on for nr 
1 hurch s 
Canada.

ig regal ions have awakened to the 
extent of their powe**, and begin to feel that 
more is possible than they ever dreamed they 
could accomplish. We hope the stimulus may 
not he allowed to die out, hut that even greater 
things may be done than have yet been dreamed 
of. If only the individual members would dis- 

eapacity for service the higher 
ild easily be reached, 
rumors of improvements at Knox 

College that will gladden the hearts of the 
graduates and friends. There is much need of 
a new Library. The present quarters are too 
cranqied, and they are not safe enough to shel
ter so valuable a library as that of Knox College 
has come to be. Both the Senate and the 
Board ot Management have appointed special 
committees to take the matter of the better 
housing of the specimens in the Museum and in 
the Library into consideration ; and it is said 
that announcements may he expected soon that 
will he of special interest. Knox College lias 
hundreds of Alumni scattered over the Dominion, 
and should there be an organized effort to 
.secure better qua 
and scarcely less valuable missionary specimens, 
these should be ready to contribute generously 
to the support of such a scheme. If some 
wealthy friend of Knox College xvere to offer to 
build a Library ; and the friends of the College 
contribute to the equipment of a Museum, why 
should not the graduates undertake to build a 
Con votation Hall worthy of Knox, and call it

the

Levis he professorship in Morin College, 
the past ten years he was clerk 
Montreal and Ottaxva, which 

of his death. He

d a
Quebec,
of the Synod of 
position he held up to the time 
is survived by the widow, one son and three 
daughters. The family are W. A. McLennan, 
Vancouver, R.C.; Mrs. Macoun, Ottawa ; Mrs. 
Fidler, of Brock ville, and Miss McLennan at 
home ; who have the xvarm s 
ous friends, 
sore bereavement.

The Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew has 
' yet got rid of the “Lanark ease," which has 

now, in various phrases, been before the mem
bers for many months. At the last meeting of 
Presbytery a lengthy discussion took place over 
correspondence xvhich had passed betxveen the 
Presbytery’s Commission appointed tu look into 
the matter of the division of the property, and 
the trustees of St, Andrew's Congregation rela
tive to the deed by which the property Is held. 
After the expression of various and conflicting 
views it was unanimously decided to ask a 
special commission composed of Rev. Dr. Bayne, 
of Pembroke. Rev, A. II. Scott, of Perth, and 
Major Farrell, of Smith’s Falls, to look into all 
matters connected with the original patent from 
the crown, the record of trusteeship from the 
formation of St Andrew 's church until the pre«

onto. In St. Andrew's church, where she xvas 
an earnest and faithful worker, she will be great
ly missed. Before leaving she was waited upon 
at the manse and presented 
number of her friends who greatly regret her de
parture.

cover their - 
standard wou 

There with a purse from a

ympathy of numer- 
- of Canada, in this people ol Durham congreg 

very successful reunion on the evening of 
the 15th instant. Rev. Mr. Morrison gave an 
instructive address on “John Knox," after which 
the social function was entered upon and great
ly enjoyed. The Model school students were 
the guests of the Young People. The pastor, 
Rev. W. Karquharson, exchanged pulpits on 

with Rev. H. Broad, of Cedarville. 
At a special meeting of Orangeville Presbytery 

at Orangeville, on the 15th inst., a call was 
presented to Rev. N. McKinnon, of Hillsbury, 
from Woodhridge and Knox church, Vaughan, 
which was accepted and Rev. G. McKay, of

The young 
held a

in various parts

Sabbath last

triers for the valuable Library,

Caledon, was appointed to declare Mr. 
Kinnon’s pulpit vacant the last Sabbath of Nov
ember. Mr. 1 
Clerk of Orangeville Presbytery and very ably 
and satisfactorily filled the office. His departure 0 
is to be regretted -

McKinnon has for some time been
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British and Foreign Items.Mr. Ng, the Chinese Agent, who is employed

t «-.jj**-**.*- -,Mly u,,
Mrs! work »“«c»»fully in Victoria and llie Kcv. I)r. captured in the Pont land hirlli.

, * • ' * Campbell baptized, during the last few weeks, a 
n .. i .a tu-- number of Chinese Converts, the Iruit of thewas well attended Mrs^Uarducr gava vc y „ Mr„. Ma Scnng has arrived Iran,

earnest address on he com,, K ol the King s Son vhi s| WMedueated in the Ladies' College, alld shi cx<
The ottering amounted to «6, .00. Hong Kong, and will become Miss Ou,,,, s Ian- il.,!,* K, .. ............ iVshvlerv haveThe Woman s foreign Missionary Society of gu„*c u.a,*er. Mr. Coleman, of Vancouver, VllLcI . . luin-h in K nl lioa.l ill „v-ow
Knox church held its annual ihank-ollcniig has written a very interesting account of hi» trip * * ' * *
meeting at “Echo Bank," the home of the Pres- inlund, visiting Chinese colonie»and placing Mr. 1 heie is to be a reliy ious service in the grand 
byterial president, Mrs. George Hay. Rev. I). Ng in his new lield. Mr. Coleman expresses the hall of the Glasgow Exhibition on the closing
M. Ramsay presided during the early part of the llt.t.j fc|, ,or Chinese trait literature, and asks day. 
meeting, alter which the president, Mrs. Alex.m- Hl) appropriation lor that purpose. Any reader

who might wish to expend a small amount of 
ney profitably, will lind it is a good invest- 
nt. The purchase ol Chinese tracts and

Ottâwe.
The annual thank-offering meeting 

Woman's Eoreign Missionary Society 
Haul's church was held on Thursday 15th. Queen Alexandra has only once been at I Inly- 

rood—shortly after her marriage.
Lord Brassey says the British Navy in men 

els any other two navies.

Dr. Thorburn was in the chair a

a proposal to form all the Christian 
Soi icties in the Border district into

There is 
Endeavour 
a union.

A line new stone chapel at Ticonderogn 
been placed at the service of all evangelical de
nominations.

der, took the chair. .Mr. Ramsay 
propriate address. The thank oiler 
ed to $60, and it is ex| 
received. Refreshments 
elusion of the meeting, 
was spent in social inti

gav* an ap
ing amount- 

>evted that more will be
booklets 
Missionary is able to

were served at the con- 
and a very pleasant hour 

ervoursv.

accomplish even more than the 
in conditions so fluctuating.

Few as the saloons are in Mississippi they pay 
nearly one-thirc! of the State's total income Iront 
privilege taxes.

At some hotels in Sweden a man and wife are 
one and a half persons if they occupy

Rev. Thomas Oswald who was appointed to 
irk. It is aNootka lias withdrawn Irom the wo 

dillicult held and the 1 
creased on account of the 
the Roman Catholics ; but 
a special attraction to some young men ol the

Foreign Mission Notes.
To the “Dominion Pkesbvtkrian 
The F. M. C. met on the 15th and ihtli instant,

and had an unusually long docket to deal with. . . . ,
Lamest consideration was given to the situation "•“« missionary spirit. Any one seeking to h i 
in Korim.sa, and interesting and encouraging su important and dillicult posit,on w ho has tit-
letters were read from Dr. tiould. It is envour- “« » teacher and aptitude in dealing with
aging to find that the Native Helpers have loy- ,I|P *"**"• «i—W halx11)' look ,or * more i“" 
ally accepted Dr. Gould as their leader. The tractive siluati
cost of living has greatly increased in the island The Boarding School at Alberni is quite en- from 530 to 1400.
since the Japanese took |>ossessioii, and lienee couraging, and is so lull that more accomoda-
the necessity of increasing somewhat the salaries lion is needed. Mr. Motion leels the want ol a
ol" Native Preachers, which have always been Church on the Reserve at Alberni. It is lound
very low. The proposal even with the increase that the Indians attend better when there is a
is to give an unmarried Missionary $3.50 per regular place of worship than when invited
month with a scale of increase lor married Mis- either to one ol their own houses or to the
sionaries, and those who have children. School. Friends in Gl

The Committee decided to offer an appoint- Mission will probably pro
ment to the Rev. John MacVicar, of Fergus, as the erection ol a suitable build,n 
Mr. Gould's associate ; and should lie be unable “ell which is very 1114 
to accept, the Executive is authorized to lake have no clocks then homes. Los-es in sheep, stock, wool and sugar retire-
further action. It is deemed important that as The School at Portage la Prairie has been for sent lor last year alone in Queensland a total ol
soon as possible an appointment be made. twelve years ably conducted by Miss I*raser, the seven and a hall million sterling.

Matron, and her Associates. Miss Fraser's Since Jan. 1st 118 lives have been lost by ae- 
Whilst the situation in China has not cleared services have been simply invaluable, and it is cident in the Swiss Alps-a larger number than 

up, our Missionaries have been back in Honan much to be regretted that her tailing health re- jn ;n,y similar period in t ie past, 
and report that they found in Changte that the quires her to withdraw. Mr XV. A. Hendry, who ^|tpr 2- years service Dr. David Yellowlees
houses, books and furniture are in lairly good l-as been appointed Principal, will not only be has resigned the oiI'kv of physician superintend- 
condition. This is encouraging* and important Principal ol the School, but give a share 01 Ins ent t,l the Glasgow Roval Asylum, 
news. Whilst considerable reduction lias been lime to the Sioux Band, wliitb is situated three Marvoni, ol “wireloss'lelegraphy" fame,
made upon claims sent in by our missionaries, miles from the town. , resident in London, and is lo be seen piloting
yet hope is now entertained that the claims will Mr. Win. McWhinncy, of W alkerton, lias been h lls v,ovvded streets,
be settled by the British Authorities without any appointed Principal ol the Birtlc School, on ac- k
negolialions between ihe Missionaries and eSuut of the relira, nenl of Mr. Small. .Ur. Me A Montrose man the lo. .,1 polae roar re
Officials in Ilona,,. This will be very imporlanl Whiimey is an Hide, in the Presbyte,,an Church l,1‘‘ h>
in-as-much as it will avoid the odium connected j„ Walkerlon, is an active worker in the Sabbath didna tak mm kI« to mak him
with such negotiations. The Presbytery urged School as Superintendent, and is a Christian Qut en Alexandra paid her first visit to Brae-
that a claim should be presented in behalf of Dr. worker in many ways, besides being a practical mar on the 30th ult., when she drove through 
Leslie whose injuries are permanent. Dr. teacher in the public School. His ambition has the village accompanied by Princess X ictoria. 
Leslie's hand is not so far improved as to make been to enter into more direct Christian work, Battle Abbey, founded by William the Con
it possible lor him to perform more delicate and his opportunity has come. queror a year alter the Battle ot Hastings, is
surgical operations. His knee is also perntan- Mi## Kale Gillespie has been appointed soon to be knocked down-to the highest bidder, 
ently weakened. Kev. K. A. Mitchell ol princiH alld Tâcher of the Kile Hill, School,
Hot'af, ha, been afflicted m the ,line* ol Mr,. d lllss OHU^pSe. will Ik- Matron.
Mitchell, who ha, had to aubmtl to one or two Thi|< ja consid„ud „ ointment, for
minor operation». It » believed .he ha, now MjM üi||c,pic had muv|, experience and ha, 
recovered. proved herself thoroughly efficient as a teacher,

and skillful in dealing with Indian character.
The Indian School on the Lake-of-the-Woods 

is nearing completion, and it is expected that 
children will be taken in about the first ol Nov
ember. Mr. and Mrs. McKittrick have done 
heroic work this summer in managing the erec
tion of this school, and it is feared the labor lias 
been somewhat excessive. It is hoped that a 
suitable staff will be secured immediately, and 
will take hold of the school from the beginning 
and organize the raw material.

The Committee will in the future have three

difficulty is greatly in- 
1 persistent intrigues of 

Us difficulty should be charged
the same room.

The population ol Sweden has increased only 
by 351,4(10 since ihoo. It is now officially given
as 5.13(1,441.

Utah has more than doubled its manufactur 
ing plants since ih.jo, tile number increasing

The Rev. Dr. A. B. Simpson raised $(>0,000 at 
the Gospel Tabernacle meetings on Sunday lor
missionary work.

Aberdeen lolk seem to be long-winded. At 
a dinner the- other night there were twenty-seven 
orations delivered.asgow who are interested

The latest about Mrs. Annie Resant is that 
she lias made her home in India, and founded a

vide funds lor
g and Church

ivrtant, where the inhaln- school for Hindu theosophy.

Rev. Dr. Colin Campbell, Dundee, says he 
o students have ap- 

to pay their fees. 
It is announced that the Glasgow International 

closed on 9th Nov., 
rd's

hopes it is not true that 51x1, 
plied to the Carnegie Trust

Exhibition is to be finally 
which is the anniversary of King Edwa 
birth.

A letter from Mr. Harcourt states that there 
are many famine sufferers still in India, and that 
children are still received by the Mission, and he 
expressed the hope that the public interest in the 
Famine Fund will not be discontinued. The en
couragement given to the Mission by the large 
numbers of lamine children received into the 
church, makes it important that the fullest ad
vantage should be taken
rible famine. Apart from religious consider
ations, fellow feelin 
to respond to Mr. 1 
.will be given to the public.

Rev. Alexander Don, of Dunedin, New Zea
land, who was called to succeed Mr. Winchest
er, expressed himself as willing to come, but
lhat he could not do so until March 1902. So ... . m.„uHling a delay, and the fact that Mr. Don is al- At St. Pauls ^urch, V tarton, on Mo da 
ready doing very important work amongst the evening, alter the Harvest festival, an mtejr
Chine,, in New Zealand, which work I. «rowing .^/^"^‘were k’lven by Kevd,. I). Currie, Forty-eight years ago the late Queen laid the
in importance, made the Committee feel ,l to be *» „ c| k Tl* ali0ll by Mayor foundation-tone of Balmoral Castle, near the
unwise to transplant him lo a new and untried “nd "' ! k aw!rd„d lo Mr. Hepenatall site of an older mansion of which Her Majesty
territory, as well as to suffer so great a loss o * 1 ; J Mrs. Johnston from drown- had taken over the lease from Sir Robert Cor
inne in Ihe Mission. It was accordingly agreed Jor »ravn; roo.i i - .- ,.
!o .olf*L1 hesap^lnhl"‘cnhl d“ Ur' bf cliîmi ceédTngs" "ti'i.- financial results, over #.100.00. Paisley object, to let its Town Hall on Sun-
lord. Dr. Smtth has had exper erne in,11,ma *•_________________ days lo people who use I, only for the promotionzxs'.Hf&m: Theand Chinese characteristics ; and if he should Church, Richmond, were conducted by the Rev o, '7v‘iv .^nnkin^ Hubs and unnecessary

w see his way clear to accept the appointment, will F. M. Dewey, M. A., of Stanley Street Church legislatively, drmkmg clubs and unnecessary
prove a wise counsellor and good Missionary. Montreal, a former parlor ot the Church. bunu.ty trauing.

Rain has greatly improved the crop prospects 
over a large area ol India ; but there are still 
important regions in which rain is much 
needed.

Russia's Asiastic possessions are three times 
as large as the British, but have only 
people as compared with 
ish rule.

25,000,000 
mder Brit-of the results of the ter- 297,000,000 u

ig will prompt the benevolent 
larcourt's appeal. His letter Young Australia got its first sight of snow in 

meeting, each year, in,lead of two a, in the llw bjSimtaK of August or ,l,™y”r' 7a|fn tefok 
pa,L on account of the increased .mou», of hu,i- «hefir,. J- * “J*

Mr. Herbert Spencer is 81 % years of age, and 
quietly at his home in Brighton, he conti 
still at work, putting the finishing 
the labours to which he has

R. P. MacKay.

touches 1 
devoted M hisay

life.
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World of Missions. Health and Home Hints. A Teacher’s Worries.
V

Good Cheer for French Protestants. At all seasons of the year five o’clock in ---------
y , J „ , , the morning is the coldest hour of the FREQUENTLY RESULT IN A BREAK-

Journal des Missions Exangeliques for twenty-four. nnxx/xi nc hrutuJanuary (the organ of the 1’ans Missionary Sour mi|k or cream, if uscd jn mixj DOWN OF HEAL™
Society), reviewing the century which has try. will improve the flavour and make the 
expired, dwells on the marvelous expansion 
of the society's work, especially during the 
last ten years of the century. It notes that 
through this development of missionary 
work the whole of French Protestantism has

HEADACHES, BACKACHE, DIZZINESS,

APPETITE AND INSOMNIA THE OUTCOME- 
HOW TO, AVERT THESE TROUBLES.

From the Review, Ont.
been quickened with new life, has felt a new An eminent physician proclaims [that the n . . . . , ,.
appeal to energy and sacrifice, a new source nose is an index to character is a fallacy. f ■ J °. ,8a8e m the teaching pro
of healthy emotion, of duty, and of blessing. And may be proclaimed with fully as eah*e how much care, worry and
No less remarkable has been the constant much confidence that there is nothing which Py P ex y *§ me wi ai y. It is therefore
growth of the society’, resources, the miracle an>' eminent physician knows to be so that !■'11e. "1,ndcr lhal lh=re arc so many health
six times repeated, of a large deficit cancel- other eminent physicians do not know to be breakdowns, especially among young ladies
led almost as soon as it became known. “a'n’t sa" who follow this câlltng. Mts, Christ,ne Pare,
And it concludes thus : “The society will A Delicious Dessert.—Bake a small angel's m„rh rü.viL-? 0îr W^° 8u^erfd
keep its mission fields, and will lull'll its food cske in a round tin which has a hole in Windsor Review" MislV.rJ^id' °f ,ht
work, as long as it can count among its di- the middle. When cold, lake a sharp knife , Kcview Miss I are said :
rectors and friend, a sufficient number of and enlarge .he hole in the center. K,U “m îLTL^hiït ".t!"! “i w ’ K hearts determined to embrace all this great with slu ed peaches, alter placing it on a -cf’h ^ t,”1*! h.eadacbcs. dizzi-
work in faith, love, and prayer. Such hearts handsome dish, and cover with a pint of \ ",ca. ac. * * tned several doc-are the real missionary s'ocie.y and as true whtpped cream. Let a «and on the "cc a a»d medicines, but go, no relief. I be-
strength. Its unity and its lile are constant- a few minutes before serving. ■ •.' so. ,l 5 r“n < 0*n lb‘lt * thought pos-
ly renewed in them ; and in their souls are Cherry pudding.-M,x together one pint me relief! Tg.we up''’myThoo”°and tried
which'inexperiences " 'shcd dd,v,:,anc':!‘ of flour, two tablespoonluls of sugar, a salt- other duties, but the result was disappoint- 
which it experiences. spoonful of sail, two teaspoonfuls of baking ing as the trouble seemed to have taken a

powder, a cu|) of milk and two well-beaten firm hold upon me. The headaches grew 
From Corea comes a most earnest call for , *V,r untl* perfectly smooth. Add a more and more severe, my appetite failed

more laborers. Perhaps in few, if any mis- ol c,,errle8‘ *Jcsh or canned. Four in me and I was frequently compelled to take
sion fields in the world has so large a harvest 1 c, well-greased cups, and steam twenty a rest in order to overcome dizziness. A
presented itself ready to the hand of the mmulcs- friend advised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink
reaper. In most fields one difficult and Iced Apple Sauce.—Take enough apples P'N#> I de< i^ed to try a box, and before
often lengthy work is to overcome the hatred to make a pint when stewed. Peel, quarter they were all used I found much relict I 
and prejudice of the people. In Corea and 8lew until tender and add enough brown continued taking the pills for some time 
there seems to be very little of this feeling. su8ar to season. Pul through a fine sieve, •onger, every day gaining new health and 
Multitudes appear to be waiting for the add the juice of an orange, and when cold strength, and now 1 feel as well as 
~ add a pint of whipped cream. Put it into a did in my life, and am never bothered with

.. bowl packed around with ice, and leave un- the old troubles. You may say therefore
D e . , , til ready for use. If preferred, a little dis- lhat there is nothing I can recommed so
Kev. b. A. Moffett, writing from I’ycng- solved gelatine may be added to the cream highly as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

yang, Korea, says : “We still continue to before n is whipped ; tins will stiffen it Young girls who are pale and weak, who
reap a rich harvest, and to all appearance enough to allow uf its being turned from the suffer hum headaches, backaches, loss of ap-
our work is gaining in solidity and strength mold. petite, palpitation of the heart, and other

CX.lCn^‘ At ?Un 8erTeu !?St Mutton Piquante.—Wash and trim a leg s>'mPtums lhat overcome so many in early
Sabbath we baptized 91 adults and had a 0f mutton, then score it deeply in half a doz^ womanhood, will find a certain and ----- J-
congregation of more than 1,000, of whom Cn places and crowd into the Scores either cure ln I)r* Will»ams’ Pink Pills.
400 partook of the Lord s Supper. half cloves, or garlic or small button onions, pi,ls makc ricl?» red blood« strengthen the

also pinches uf salt and a lew drops of salad nerves* and giye new hfe and vigor to the
oil, or melted butter. Lay the meat in a who,c body- The genuine bear the full
pan, with a cupful of hot water, turn another name» I)r- Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale
pan over it, ai.d bake until three parts dune. Pcol,le on lhe wrapper around every box.
Meantime mix a tablespoonlul of French ^od bV ab dealers or by mail post paid at
mustard —dry, of course—and three table- 5° cents a box or six boxes fur $2.50 by ad-
spoonsful of tine cracker crumbs to a thin dressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

Brock ville, Ont.

1 istry light. POOR

The juice of a red onion is said to he a 
perfect antidote for the sting of bees, wasps, 
hornets, etc.

“For

IGospel.

1
I

speedy
These

Growth on the Upper Kongo.
Many more than Southern Presbyterians 

will rejoice to read these words from the 
Christian Observer : “Our mission work 
the Kassai branch of the Kongo River

5r*îurvsu;eL.s sasnsar*. t % •**Uod blessed it with 88 new members, and In TS , h ,,aste hl,8hl>' wlth
the report for the year just closed is lhat soft’enoughUMipread veryThinbut "no? to lon8 hc wuuld require to prepare a speech. 
116 mure were added, and the total nun,- [un Take un the Incut nut u’in a d™ “That depends,” said he, "upon how much 
bet of members is 375. lhe church at and cover it well with the naste 1 P time I am to occupy in its delivery. If I 
Ibanj is a daughter 01 me church at l.uebo. „ . , * am to speak for a quarter ol an hour, I
It was organized 3 or 4 years ago, with only Poultry should be used about once a week, should like a week to prepare : if I am to 
15 members ; in its second year 35 new ™‘he average. 1 his will insure, as a rule, speak for half an hour, three days will do; 
members were added ; the next year some *fl°V ™ an cxtra mcal. “ le«t if I am to go on as long as I like, I am read,
40 more ; and the latest news is that the cn,ree- Boiling chickens, or fowls, as now.’’ 7
church now has 122 members. How many they are technically called, are the most
churches have we at home that have grown economical. I nere are ways of cooking, Here is a whole sermon in a sentence by 
from 15 members to 120 in about 3 years ? stcwing, and sautenng by which these are Hannah Moor : “He who cannot find time 
The new building was begun about two n,ade almost as nourishing as when broiled to cousult his Bible will one day find that 
years ago and has been built by the natives.” or roasted- 1 hes„i fowls are often as low in he has time to be sick ; he who has no time
----------------------------------------------- .--------- l)r,<?e as twelve cents a pound, and seldom to pray must find time to die ; he who

TO CONSUMPTIVES higher than fourteen. Roasting chickens find no time to reflect is most likely to find
Thn iimii.ruiir, . i havi !.. are tbe next in price, ranging from sixteen time to sin ; he who cannot find time for re-

slmpiemeans,after Hutiv'rfn* for wverai vLii^wiuî’u cents to twenty cents a pound. Those for pentance will be of no avail ; he who cannot
ecx|I,nsive;,anl.d ï* f,nd,irr’tt0""'“for others ma, end an 

feroratbc meaiH ofeum. Tothone whodt-Hiro it. im so small tnat they are usually sold by the eternity in which to suffer for himself." 
is wuftK^','S’?a°m inrSS: They ire not at all economical, for, ------------------------

£btt^‘5tiiSaâS.nolb,,,|r’.... . "ro™ broilers are everywhere considered a great ye cannot break my manly spirit. “I’ll no’
Rev, tiDWARD a. Wilson, Hrookiyn, New York delicacy.—Woman s Home Companion. come oot.”

A Scottish minister was once asked how

can
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V The Merehant’s Bank of Halifax Inebriates 
and Insane

Presbytery Meetings. mV .Null OK TIIK MARITIME PROVINCE* 
Sydney. St. A. March 20th, llln.nt 
Iiivitiivm, Whycncomngh, Mur. I
l\ K l l iuirlvttown, f,tli
Hivtou.
Wallace, Oxford, Ht h May.7.3» p.ra. 
Truro, Trum, llhli Mun li 
lluiifiix, ( liulim r'h Mull. Halifax, 2tith 

Feb., l»n.in.
I.uiii nlmig, ItoHf Hay. 

i M..I0I111, SI. Joint. Si. A.
Miramit hi. Vlialliimi. X

After January 1st, tool,!l l!«i|
SYNOD OK IIKITIHII COM MlUA

The Royal 
Bank of

Feb.

Bsatisri.i'ssfctev
Kootenay. Cnuibrook. H.C..27 Aug. 
Weatmlnwter St. Andre w'm, Wentmiii- 

Hter. Fob.’«I.
ria. Victoria, 1 Sept., lOa.m. Ca nrulfl •St&SSS!*- !?WMVClllUVlCit riiiii|)ii-i« .mil sun 1 "fill prlvate lnii*|ii- 

! lull fur tlit- imiimvnt of /Alcoholic 
or Narcotic ailili- tion mid Mental 
mentation. Send for iMiniplilvt eon- 

! mining full information to
STEP//EX LETT, .!/./>.

(.I I I.1*11, CANADA 
N.H. CorreMpondviicecoultdeiitUiL

Vtcto
SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWKHT March, in a.m.
Hrandoii, Hmiidon, nth March. 
Superior, Kci'wulin, lu Sept.* ID

Incur .«rated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE:, HALIFAX, N.S.
President : Thomas K. Kenny. Kaq. 
(iciicml Manager: Kili-mi L. 1'i u-i.
(< HI lev of Uuncral M gr., Montreal, (J.l

Capital Authorized - $3,000,1 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Fund - * *

Branches throughout Nova Sco
tia, New Brunswick, Prince Ed
ward Island, British Columbia, 
and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

"S
WimiijK g. Man. Coll., bi inn 
ltock Like. Manitou, 5th March. 
Glunboro, (llcnhoro.
Portage, Fortage la P.,
MlimcdoHa, Shoal Miki 
Melim. Carndutr, IV March.
Regina, Hegimi. lint Sept.

SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND I.ONIHIN.

m LEWIS & SON.
., till March. 8 pm 
e. March j, l!*i|. (LIMITED.)

J,OCX),000.00 
1,700,000.00

BRASS A IRON

Loiutoii. lMt Tucmlay . A^irll, I p.H1. to 

1.10 a.ni

BEDSTEADS
J. R. Calisle & Wilsontlnluh husIncHK.

Chai lui in. Itidgctnwn, pith Sep 
Stratford, Mother well. Sept. 3

Huron, Clinton. Mill April.
Sarnia. Sarnia.
Maitland, XVroxeter, March .1 1011.in. 
Bruce, Pori Elgin. loth Sept, to 3>>u.m. 
Bmndon, Brandon. 5th March.

Tile», Grates,
STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

Hearths, Mantle»

BELFAST, IRELAND.
on Special Deposits.

RICE LEWIS S SONSYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON.
Kingston. Phalmcr'H, KingMon. March 

12.8 p.m.
Pbterhoro, Port Hope. 12th March, 1.3»
Whitby. Whitby. Hill. April.
Lindsay, ( aniii'iglon. Sept. 17. 11 a m.
Toronto, Toronto, Knox, IsilTuus.vv. mo. _____
Orangeville, Tuesday in Mny prior to .

the week of Synod mecllng.
Barrie. Midland, 17 Scpt.3p.m.
Owen Sound, Owen Sound, 3 Sept to am
Algoimi. Little Current. 2 Oct.
North Bay. Huntsville. March 12.
Haugccn, Knox, llarriKlon, March
oudph':

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
T\ SPECIALTY. . . .

LIMITED

Letters of Credit issued, avail- | 
able in all parts of the wot Id. ! 
A General Banking Business 
transacted.

TORONTO,
rvnwwWYVfVWA/L
ProillHblc Business Talks. E

"f The:irc the days of advertising.
! > li i-mu ' essential than capital.

H. J. GARDINER, Manager, v. y 1 I . ,i,.ilal can lie accumulated or
a omiii i-hed in advertising accord-

OTTAWA BRANCH. >
Cr. Spark. .ml Elgin S„«... . «$%{&£&

> form.my of Ihc mot*t huccessful
> « .in tdia.i tirins. I should have 

•in explaining my nieth- 
I terms to you. either by

rATTENTION I
- DEALERS IN—

12. 10
PHOTO GOODS

BYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. „ .. ,

..
îw<M. ^ yiop

Ottawa. Ottawa, Bank tit., 5th Feb,, 10 • 9* 19
Brocvllio. Cardinal, 2nd Tuesday July

el lev or
66 Mv SR'SliV-SdbhSmv

111 f milled In a gentle..tail s
J wardrobe for $l.nu per

IT t 1lie mi h. t'.xt 1 a can't ake n ;r 
1/nlûT77 with black giHwIs. | f'l 
1 fllCl I.V2 Bank SI. Ottawa f
f ling u- up. Phone 15 VJ

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !

: personally.
NORA LAUGHER,!

IAWvAAAAAAAAAAMAV/TORONTO.VUE EN ST.I
I

It Tells Congregations of an Easj Plan to get

eommunion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE a aFREE m m

For a Few 
Hours* Work

For a Few 
Hours* Work

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man 
ufacturers of electro silver- 

in Canada, and is sure 
jfll to give entire satisfaction, 
fly i'he trade price is $28.00 for 
W six pieces, is follows : One 

Flagon, two Plates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 

■ Bowl.

The accompanying cut is flfl 
a reduced representation of H 
the Communion Set, select- 
ed by us with great care, to fl| 
offer as a premium for the ^ 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion ^ 
Presbyterian. H

m

t

!L?i6,sSLs
cluhrato111 The ftbovo rot will b= rout to any congrogHion. on receipt ut Sixty II») now yearly aubrorlptlona ONE Dol.1.111 each 

(21 For Thirty (30) yearly Hulwcrlptions. at oncilullar each, amt $13.511.
(3> For Twenty (‘ill yearly nubucriptioiiH, at one dollar each, and $l.AiU.
(41 For Ten (10) yearly BUbnurlptlon*. at one dollar eavh, and $lU.ju.

Extra piecu8c.au be Hupplied.

Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

Communion Set that will last for years, aml.at the same time introduceThis premium offer affords an easy way to secure a 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor. 

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS THE) DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
CTTAWA ©NT.%x
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Top Goat The Pen
of a

Pretty Woman

CANADA ATLANTIC RY. f

TIME TABLES
A Special Urey t 
Spring A oat tor TB?!!r«:sl ï?LÏfollows :

Train* leave Otti 
daily except Sunday.

H.jOa.m. Local, arrive* Montreal 11») 
a. in.. eonnectH for Rockland and 
llnwkiwliury branche*.

4.00 p.m. I.iniiled. *to|i* South Indian. 
Alexandria and (Hen liolierison,only, 
arrive* Munreal tUnp.m . eonnei t* for 
Hawkeshury Imuich.

4.00 p.m. New York. Boston and New 
England. I lirough llullet sleeping 
ear Ottawa to New York.

6,98 p.m. la* al arrives Montreal at 10 
tun.. voimiM t* for Ihs-klaud linmcli. 

8.00 a m. laical, Sunday 
Montreal 11.2» n.m-

$15.00
PAGE & eo. nwa Central Depotto early buyer*. 

New Scotch Sui
$47 Wellington St., Ottawa

Choice Family Groceries
RING UP PHONE 1473

$18.00 is mightier Ilian the sword of a 
great man. A most popular pen 
lor the desk of society is the

Alllthe latest patterns.

181 YONtiE ST.
TORONTOFOLLETI’S

We are agent* forUood Form Closet Set* j PÎJJ0 ^V"l*iti0r

only, arrives“068” Train* arrive Ottawa. 
Ism iiI*. 19.3)0 lun.. and.wvrvywvwvrwyYwv# 9-05 p.m , Limited. li.55 p in.
MIDDLK AND WESTERN 

Sit INS.
DON’T NEGLECT

'ICTo write for our New Catalogue *
* if you are interested in the selec- '
* lion of tiie Best School in which '

to train for business pursuit*. . '
The Central Bu*inv** College •

* Toronto, employ* II regular ' 
•J Teachers, owns «o Typewriting '
* inachinu* and use- 8<) splendid ' 
'. room* in it* work. It*courseware '

thorough and practical and it* 1

'•SSLSi.lfSffi'tEi,!!
from JAN. 2nd. Enter any time '

1 after that dale. We also give 
' splendid courses By Mail for '
’ those who cannot attend our 1 
' school. All (larticulur*cheerfully 1 
1 given. Adores* <
I W. M SHAW, Principal. ; 
■AAllWWWWIA^yilWWWWIAAn

IIIVI-of the Lion Series 
of Sleet Pens

intermediate *tat Ion*.
Train* leave Ottawa (Central Depot!, 

ft. I S a m. Express for Pembroke, Harry 
Sound, and intermediate station*. 

1.00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska and 
intermediate station*.

4.4O p.m. Express for I'enihroke. Mtula- 
wawka and Inlerniediale station*. 
Train* arrive Ottawa.
Express t rain* It 10 a.m., and 5.85 

tun., train 2.80 1

Ottawa Northern & Western
RAILWAY 60.

(Ottawa and tlalineau Bail way I 
Summer Time Card, taking effect 

Monday, May l.'tth, ISM). Train* will 
euvc t entrai Station a* follows :

.1 Train No. 1 leave* Ottawa 5.mi p.m. 
a Train No if arrive* Ottawa....8.45 a.m. 
b train No. 3 leave* Ottawa....*1*1 n.ni. 
bTrain No I arrive*Ottawa . .«.15 p in. 
e Train No. 5 leave* Ottawa ...1.3n p.m. 
e Train Xu « arrives Ottawa... .8. in p.m. 
d Train No. 7 leave* Ottawa... 9.3)1 a.in, 
d Train No 8 arrive* Ottawa.. ..7.45p in. 

a Daily exeept Sunday, 
b Daily exeept Saturday and Sunday, 
c Saturday only. d Sunday only. , 

P. W. KKSSKMAN, 
General Superintendent

Their smoothness and flexibility i* 
absolutely unapproachable by any 

brand It your stationer can
not Hiipplyyou with I,ion Pens,send 
direct to tiie Hilling agent*

Ottawa Tu kkt Okkk kh:THE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO. Central Depot Hassell House Block.LIMITED
TORONTO.

Up With the Times Ottawa and New York Railway.
NEW ROUTE NOW OPEN.

TRAINS
l Progressive ehet 

butler-uiuker*
e*e and c TH AL STATlUN'!"Aanvassers Wanted ! C'EN

WINDSOR SALT 7nWn'5

DAILY. W*B19 24, Tnpper Lake 12 20 
, , I'?"- < onnuct*alt ornwall

with International Limited for Toronto 
and all point* west. Cotmeei* ,«t Tun- 
l.er Lake exeept Sunday, with New

daily. wa|1 7V,:<' rupiwr iuiku.10.10
. .. P-m. Connect* at torn wall
KSSt&X "" T"-"»r 
w’iSSKTitfH -"«y

Mixed train leave* .Sussex *treel daily 
except Sunday, at «.Wa rn. Arrives l.M

OfHce, 39 Spark* St.

because they know it produces a 
better article, which bring* the 
highest price*

THE WINDSOR SALT CO. The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
Requires the services of several active Canvassers. 
Exclusive territory can be secured. Good pay to 
the right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
ministers, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular worn would find this pleasant and protit- 
able employment.

Windsor0 ONT.

ESTABLISHED i87j 
CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

Tel. 18 or 11.80.

C. Blackett Robinson, Manager. 
P. O. Drawer 1070,

/CANADIAN 
w PACIFIC.APPLYD. GUNN, BROS & CO. OTTAWA, ONT. From Ottawa.
Leave Cent ral.Sta lon« 8.35a.m. ai pm

Leave Union Station: Exprès* 14.15a.m. 
«8 a.m. (#2.33 p.ut., «Ü p.m. l.ut:ul 8.4U 

Express |8 33 p.m.,

Arrive Montreal.

l'ork I'ackers and Commis. Merchant*
bT-BO Front St., East 

TORONTO

THE PROVINCIAL IXK'Ul Ü.M

John Hillock & Co. BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION. VVindsorHt. Station |8 a.m., «11 50 a.in

Place X igvr station «12.20 p.m 
All express trains arrive Windsor St. 
NNgvr A 01411 trull‘H urr*Vti Place

From Montreal.

Manufacturer* of the
HEAD OFFICE, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.Arctic Refrigerator

165 Queen St. East
Tel» 478 TORONTO

INCORPORATED 1891.

Leave Windsor St. Station : Exprès* 
».la a.m.. 1V.3U a.in. Express 4 p.m. 
Express 111.16 

Leave Place 
a.m. Local 5.45 p.m.

Arrive Ottawa
Station «18.30 p.m. «7.15 p. m.,

Svbscribed Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Thos. Crawford, M.P.P. (President.) Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
Rev W. Galbraith, E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

v\gt!r Station: Local 8JM)

Tbs Cily lu Cony, DEBENTURES 1

Meet In

Central 
*1 2» p.m
Union Station bl.40 a-m.,

" are hereb 
|| for any p

i of Shareholders, March 14th, 19lio :
by authorized mThëlrfrinÆ™to'iiwuu «Subenturm*^Mocintiun 
Period, from one to ten years, but for no sums less than $1(1» each, lute- 

•r; liernnnuin, being luivahleon the 1st April 
«1er of tbeeo<i|Nui attached to the uertifleate

12.35 p.m.,bl.lO
p.m., 9.55 p.m.,
b Daily: All other trains dally Sunday 
exeept. * Sunday.

LIMITED

26 Victoria Square 
liiontreal

rum one to ten years, 
rate not exceeding 5 

H surren
. re*t t hereon at a rale not exc 
I “and 1st tk tolier each year by 
. " for the period covered.” OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES 

Com ral Slat ion. U nlon Stations
OEO. DUNCAN.R. A. BECKETT

Pure Ice—Prompt dellvery.l
Man.

Cl Ticket Agent, 42 Spark St. 
Hieambhip AgtuicjG Canadian and NuW

*


